LOCAL AFFAIRS.

C. C. BURRILL &

SON,

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
Burrill Bark Bldg.,

MB.

ELLSWORTH,

wm itfunn tub

Most Reliable Home and
Lowest Rates

Foreign Companies.
Compatible with Safety.

to
TO LOAN In
MONEY
—follateral.

unit

10ml

Improved real eetete and

on

AbVDRTUKM ENTS TH18 WEEK.

NEW

m—

Statement—Commercial AMuranceCo.
Siatcment—Granite Stele Klre Ins Co.
Statement— Prussian National Ins Co.
Statement—National Assurance Co.
Statement— Hamburg Bremen fire Ins Co.
Statement—The American Klre Ina Co.
Atetemoot— United States Casualty Co.
K W Bllllngtoa—Girl wealed.
Probate notice—Eat Robert Abbe.
Probate notice-Eat Alice A Higgle* et al.
Special probate court notice.
Statement—Pennsylvania Klre Ina Co.
Statement—Royal Ins Co.
In bankruptcy—Eels David W Reynolds ctals.
8 l> W1 s'\tIn—Apothecary.
Lewis t mud A
Ch.thing.
W K Parker Clothlna C'l -Clothing.
Batik statemeul—Condition of First national
hank.
Banoor:
Tyler, Kogg A Co—Municipal bond..
Wood A Kwer—Ureal offer.
Portland:
Oren Hooper's

Sons—Carpets.

For other local newt tee paget 4,5 and 8.
The board of registration will be In sesalou next Tuesday.

%

Judge Wlswell la borne again, and will
remain about tbree weeks.
Monagban’s orchestra goes to Holden
to-night to play for a bail.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
the third degree this evening.
A. M. Hopkins has been laid up for a
few days with sn abscess on his face.
Monaghan's dancing school and extra
this week will be held Saturday night.
Mrs. J. T. McDonald and Miss Carrie
McDonald returned Saturday from a visit
to Boston.
Ad Increase of pension from |6 to (8
par month baa been granted Lewis A.
Joy, ot Ibis city.

€I€AR
CUNNINGHAM,

J. A.

Cbariee H. Emery returned this morning from a week’s business trip to Portland And Boston.

Sale A,«»t far ElUworth.

is

Mrs. E. J. Walsh And Mis. P. M. Oaydelightfully entertained their frienda

but

believing,
“Seeing
feeling is the naked truth.”

nor

Wednesday evening.
Friends of Mrs. Joseph M. Higgins, who
was seriously ill laat week, are pleased to
learn of her improvement.
laat

If you “see” my goods you will believe, and If you “feel” them
you will know It is the “naked truth” that I have a large, fine

goods from which to select.
prices, will say that some are lower than they ever were
before, and probably lowor than they will be again in many years.
Watches have advanced some In price.
In Silver Novelties l have some remarkably good trades.
In Kings, Brooches, Scarf Pins, Hat Pins, Studs,
Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, &c., &c., there are fine specimens at right prices.

and well-assorted stock of
As to

Mrs. W. W. Morrison left last week for
weeks’ visit among relatives and
frienda in Boston and viciulty.

e

two

Walter R. Parker has rented P. H. Stratton’s bouse on Lincoln street, and expects
to move In the first of next week.

HEAVY

GREELY.

W,

street.

odds and ends
in clothing and furnishing goods thnt I want to close
out, and will do it at a great sacrifice. My loss is your
gain. DON’T MISS THIS.
Listers and Overcoats—I have

Borne

Children’s Suits
From 81.00 up. My prices are bed-rock the year’round.
Purchasers should bear this in mind at this season and
at ali seasons.

Rubber lined. Keep the cold out and the warmth in.
They are serviceable garments, and are not high priced.

Water

OWEN BYRN,

Street,

Dr.

Greely,

M.

Last Wednesday afternoon Miss Dorothy Whiting entertained a few of tier
The
little friends at a Valentine party.
children

were

in costume.

Redstone, N. H.,

George
Wyman,
I
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
He expects to return to RedB. Wyman.
*
stone the last of this week.
B.

of

Eiiaworth.

The lecture which
the

Baptist

by

Rev.

been

PAPER.^-^

wss

church next

to be

given at

Tuesday evening

J. K. Wilson, of Portland, has

indefinitely postponed.

The

WALL

L.

Moore,
George S. Foster, Dr. George R. Caldwell
and F. K. Sweit leave to-night for a
week’s fishing at Tunk.
Harvard

is

Canvas Jackets—

called

republican
a caucus

to-morrow

city

committee has
Hancock ball

to be held at

afternoon

at

3

o’clock,

to

our new

CUSHMAN & SON,

A. W.

Cor. Main nnd Franklin Sts.,

Ellsworth.

...

17’000 Chicas° buildings
A
nmn
/A
Lulllp) *A I\ICI\ were burned up. That was in
but 20th century fire is just as damaging. Better take out 20th century insurance for protection, and guard against heavy Are losses. We’ll
take the risk—guarantee absolute security—for very little money.

I

nw
Af
vU
Wj

A Kirk-and

’71;

Geo. H. Grant Co.,
“And gay and golden

come

ihe

Daffodils.”

*1^^.
The l>e»t medicine lu this

town

is

WIGGINS
HEADACHE

And with them

Tulips, Hyacinths, ltoses and
Carnations.

POWDERS.
You take
as we

no

chances lu

box that does not

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,

WHIST

PRIZES.
“Naw Fashion-

w55k*SE3ht’
BOOKS—THE

LATEST
STYLES
OF

Stationery.
LATEST.

by

ELLSWORTH

Having p rrlmsisl the h ikery business of
Oeorge b. Flint, 1 am now prepared to furnish
thu public with
BREAD. CAKE. PIES, PASTRk
__

•f all kinds fresh every day. Fleiiic and Excursion parties supplied at short notice. Hared
Heal,, and Brown Bread every Saturday and
Sunday mornings A cart will be run every
Saturday for the aimer
Alain

I». H. BOXZEY,
Street, opp. Alauntng Block, Ellsworth.

box,

a

mall

give satisfaction.

box, (12 do*e-)25c
Postage

Paid.

WIGGIN S DRUG STORE.
K. G. MOOKK,

Druggist,

THOMPSON._
BAKERY.

a

LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS.

Registered

J. A.

in

powders
sent

MAIN STREET.

7

12

buying

pay back the money for every

Manager.

camp.
Mrs. H. W. Dunn, who attended the
State couveution of the woman’s relief
corps in Portland last week, made a short
visit to her parents at Saco. She returned

At the meeting ol the Maine bar aasoclation In Anburn last week, A. W.

King,

of

Ellsworth,was

elected

member

a

of tbe committee ou membership, and
O. F, Fellows, ot Bucksport, a member of
oommlttee on legal education.

Percy Southard, of Old Town, wbo

was

arrested in Ellsworth some time ago lor
stealing a cow from F. D. Bowly at Alton,
was arraigned lor sentence In
tbe supreme cuurt at Bangor Saturday. He was
one year in state prison.
Rev. George H. Sally, ol Richmond, will
preach at tbe Free Baptist church at Ells-

sentenced to

worth

Sunday afternoon,

next

and at

Dollardtown in the forenoon at the usual
hours. Mr. Sully will also be here the following Sunday. Ha cornea as a candidate
for tbe pastorate bare.
John B. Redman la having hia yacht
“Wave Crest’’ overhauled.
The yacht
will have a new mast, set further back
than at preaant, and new rigging. Other
Alterations will Da made wmcn will

her

one

worth

A

maae

of the most comfortable of Ells-

pleasure yachts.

reduction
in
passenger
Maine Central railroad
will go into effect March 1. The new
schedule reduces the fare, which in some
instances was as high as five cents a mile,
so that in no case will it exceed three
cents a mile. The fare from Ellsworth to
Bangor will be 90 ceuta.
general

rates

the

on

A

new

Harbor, A. W. King, H. W Cushman,
Mayor A. W. Ureely aiwi Dr. O. A. Phillips

Others may go out to-morrow.
A. W. King, Dr. A. C. Hagerthy and L.
F. Giles left last Saturday for a visit to
the lumber camps at the Buffalo, by way
of Old Town. Everything was in readiness

for the

trip

Old

in from

Town,

but

they looked out upon the snowa. m. Sunday, they said things
about the weather, and got ready to stan
when

drifts at 3

for home.

Stratton, who recently sold his
soil Harry
C. Stratton and Horace F. Wescott, Iims
purchased a hardware store at Cam bridgeport, Mass., and will move tbere this
reweek with his family. Ellsworth
useful citizen, but
grets the loss of a
P. H.

hardware business here to his

family, prosperity

wishes for him and his
and

happiness

in their

new

home.

Frank H. Grant, who has been nig lit
operator at the central telephone office in
Ellsworth for the past year, has secured s

position

in

He is

Waterville.

still

SPY At SAWtWO POWPgS

Ellsworth, president; W. W. Dixon,
Castine, secretary; D. C. Carey,- BucksA silver cup will be
port, treasurer.
played for. It is proposed for each team
to play three games with each other team
In the league. Strictly school teams will
A schedule of games to be
be played.

played

Saturdays

on

has

already

been

made out.
The league umpires selected
L.
ire Charles Tlllorck, Bucksport; W.
Walker, Castlne, and Charles P. Halptn,
Ellsworth.
number

A

of

Masons

Ellsworth

are

planning to attend the district con vent Ion

CO., HEW

VOWK.

mechanical

department

He will

succeeded

here

be

as

of the

business.

night operator

by Harry Morrison.

Seaside
ileavur

local

“Mrs. Winslow’s soothin' syrup”,
comical vocal piece written by Carl P.

Harrington, a professor at the uuiversity,
president of the Bungor festival

and

The instrument lai
elections
well rendered.
A social dano*
followed the coocert.

chorus.
were

Two. young men struck Ellsworth last
Friday, wearing good clothes and an air
of mystery. Saturday morning a resident
on the Surry road, near the “head of the
lane” school, saw smoke issuing from th*
chimney of the schoolhouse. He investigated, and found that the two young men
who had been seen In the city the day
before bad camped in the schoolhouse all
night. Apparently no damage had been
done, but be notified bis son, who was
janitor of the building, who went at once
to Supt. of Schools Dresser.
Supt. Dresser
and City Marshal Donovan
found the

The convenBar Harbor to-morrow.
will be called to order at 2 p. m. In
the afternoon the first and second degrees
will be exemplified by Winter Harbor and
Mt. Desert lodges
respectively. At 6
c’clock the ladies of Eastern Star lodge of young men at breakfast in a house near
the school, and arrested them. They were
Bar Harbor will serve supper In Uraud
arraigned before the Ellsworth municipal
Harbor
In
Bar
ball.
the
evening
Army
court Saturday afternoon, but as no damodge will confer the third degree on a age bad been done in the schoolhouse,
candidate. .After the work, refreshments they were released after a reprimand from
the judge. They gave their names as
will be served.
William Neal and Paul Sargent, and said
Another movement for Independence In they lived in Macblas. They answers*
the
description of the young men who are
municipal government In Ellsworth baa suspected
of several small burglaries In
been unsuccessful. The caucus called by Macblas and East
Macblas, and at PlumD. R. Burnham and forty others for the mer Bros.’ store in Harrington, where two
nomination of an Independent ticket, was suits of clothing were stolen. The young
men arrested
in Ellsworth wore new
held at Hancock ball yesterday afternoon,
clothing.
rhe meeting was called to order and the
call read by Mr. Burnham, who was then
Democratic Caucus.
made chairman. The meeting ended here.
At the democratic caucus this afterNominations for clerk were called for, noon, Arthur W. Greely was renominated
and though many names were presented, for
mayor by acclamation.
The
no one could be found to accept.
Ward 2 nominated George B. Stuart for
adchairman then declared the meeting
alderman and ward 5 nominated Edward
Inusnad sine ilia
E Brady.
Wm. H. H. Rice post and relief corps
Ward 1 could find no one to accept the
at the State en- nomination for alderman, and adjourned
were well represented
campment and State convention in Port- after nominating minor war i officers.
A. K. Devereux, .Irving The vacancy will be titled by the city
land last week.
Osgood, A. W. Curtis and James E. Par committee.
Wards 3 and 4 will bold their caucuses
sous
represented the post, and Mrs. later.
Augusta
Emery, Mrs. Martha BlaisMrs.
Maria
Mrs.
Armstrong,
dell,
Red Hot from tli“ (ion
Addie
Mrs.
Lizzie Parsons
Carlisle,
Was the ball that hit G. P* Steadman, of
Mr. Parand Mrs. Ella Dunn, the corps.
Mich., in the Civil War. It caused
it

tion

sons, of Ellsworth, and William«FeuueUy,
of Bar Harbor, were elected members of

couucil of administration.

the

sons

also elected

was

one

an

Par-

Mr.

delegates
Chicago,

of the

encampment at
John C. Whitcomb, of Ellsworth,

to the national
and Col.

Newark,

horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped
for 20 years. Then Buckleu’s Arnica Salve
cured him. Cures Cuts, ,.uises, Bur.^s,
Boils, Felons, Corns. Skin Eruptions. Beat
Pile cure on earth 25 cts a box Cure guaranteed. Sold by S. D. W 1GGIN, Druggist.

Slbbrrttorments.

alternate.

Hancock hall last Monday evening by the University of Maine
glee and mandolin-guitar club, under t he
auspices of the Onasouson club, was a
The
success musically and financially.
The concert at

spirit

with

boys sing

and

expression.

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Hie vo.*al gem of the evening was “Nellie
Gray”, solo by Mr. Robinson, whose

DRUGGIST.

voice while not powerful is rich and
sweet. The selection that “took” the best

tenor

How Are Your Kidneys V
Dr Hobbs' Sparogus Pills cure all kidney Ills. 8ampie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

jFinancial.

MAIL

met

witu

me

Baptist

society

the session

was

interesting. In the
Endeavor topics were
ideas were
some helpful

very
afternoon Christian

discussed, and
brought out. In the evening there
question box, conducted by Mrs.

Some weeks ago Miss Monaghan
a severe cold, from the effects
of which she was couttued to the house
for some time. After regaining her usual
health she will return to Boston and recontracted

New

•

and the

^

issue

■

■

York,

through

us

TUAVK,KKV

Exposition.

•

LETTERS

■

•

$

TYLER,

•

FOGG & CO.

•1

C. fcv

•)

Bangor.

f»3

of CREDIT.

2

The safest and

%

form for carry-

Me.

lngone.8

Ellsworth,

^

7#t7Ten,ent |

l#

was a

'•

(•

Maine.

COMING EVENTS.

Thursday, Feb. 22, at Hancock hall—
Masquerade ball by Eureka Howe Co.
Thursday, Feb. 22, 3 p. in., at Hancock

hall—Republican caucus.
Friday evening, Feb. 23,
Ellsworth Falls
Tickets, 5 cents.

at vestry of
church—Entertainment.

Feb. 23, at Manning ball—Sociable by
Turkey
lodge, K. and A. M.
Tickets 50 cents.

Esoteric
supper.

McLearn, of Ellsworth, and an address by
Hatch, of Cherry field.

J. W.

atmrrtiBtmfntB.

The corridors of the Manning block and
some of the offices in the building are
will be

George C.

eration.

|BLA,k&C0- I

PARIS

s

in

Ellsworth yesterday. Owing to the bad
travelling the attendance was small, but

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

•

union of Christian En-

__

was
a

with

telephone company, but in a capacity
which will give him ihe opportunity of
obtaining a thorough knowledge of tht

being renovated. The corridors
Saturday eveuiug.
The offices of the George H.
Lawreuce, jr., of Detroit, papered.
Grant Co. and the telephone company are
Mich., chief engineer of the steamer
The telephone
“Isaac L. Ellwood”, is visiting his father, being greatly improved.
has taken another room aojoinGeorge C. Lawreuce, and his sister, Mr*. company
ing its suite on the Franklin street side.
F. A. Oreutt, on the Surry road.
Mr. Grant will have a private office conA special meeting of the woman’s relief
veniently located between the telephone
corps will be held Thursday evening to and insurance offices. The rooms arcbear the
report of the delegates to being papered, and carpets will he laid.
the State convention at Portland.
Au
At a meeting in Bucksport Saturday,
interesting meeting is promised.
the Haucock county baseball league was
The Bar Harbor duplicate whist players
formed. The league is composed of teams
have invited the Abenaquis club players from the Ellsworth
high school, Bucksto a match game at Bar Harbor. The inport seminary and Castine normal school.
vitation will be accepted and the game
It is hoped Bluehill academy will enter.
will be played some time next mouth.
The officers elected are Henry Campbell,
William L McDonald, an Ellsworth
boy, has been appointed to the responsiThe claim of other cough mediciues to
ble position of division engineer lor the be as
good as Chamberlain’s are effectually
Coal
Co.
Ellsworth
Pittsburg (Pa.)
set at rest in the following testimonial of
friends congratulate him on his advanceMr. C. D. Glass, an employe of Bartlett &
ment.
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “1
Miss Mabel Monaghan is home from had kept adding to a cold and cough in
Boston for few weeks for rest and recup- the winter of 1897, trying every cough
home

working Night and bay.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
that ever was made is Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated globule
Dr. H. W. Hay mis begs to notify nu patrons of health, that changes weakness into
listlessness into energy, brainstrength,
Etnd other* that until further uot.'?* ids dental
fag into mental power. They’re wonderrooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons.
ful in building up the health. Only 25c. per
box. Sold by S. D. Wiogin.
I Ellsworth,'Oct. 35, 1899.
CLOSED

Esoteric lodge will work the third degree this evening on three candidates. A
banquet will fbllow the work. Next
Friday evening, Feb. 23, Esoteric will give
a aociable
at Manning hall. A turkey
■upper will be aerved.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

the

invoice of wall paper the latter part of this week. nomiuate a candidate for mayor.
Considerable work is being doue at the
We carry one of the largest stocks ever shown in Ellsworth.
We carry 40 different kinds of 10c papers (double roll), and our Trenton Lumber Co.’s mill. About 2.000
cords of wood have been put iu. It is
We have several
stock of 15c, 18c, and 20c was never so large.
being sawed into box sbooks and spool
roll.
to
from
iSc
books
$1.50 per
large sample
wood.
containing papers
We shall be pleased to show these samples to anyone who may
Dr. H. W. Haynes and Holiis B. Estey
want better paper than we carry in stock.
left this morning fora week’s tinning
at
Alligator lake. They will make
their headquarters at John F. Haynes’

We get in

Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., will
hold a sociable at Grand Army hall tomorrow evening, to which members ol
the relief corps with their husbands, are
Invited.
Members ot the post are requested to bring cake.

Bar

The ice harvest began in earnest yesterday. Ice of fair quality, from fifteen to
seventeen inches in tnickness, Is being

I^OVAL ft™,

trsaaurar.

day.

The next meeting of the music club will
be on Monday evening, March 5, at the
home of Miss May Bonsey on llaucock

GOODS—

WINTER

meeting of the athletic association
Ellsworth high school Monday,
Prank Smith was
elected
president;
Charles Hurley, vice-president; Arthur
Gould, eecretary; and Arthur Quinn,
a

Fred Coburn, wife and daughter Marion
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
Saunders st the American house last Fri-

cut.

A.

At

of the

party leaves to-night for Salisbury’s
camp at upper Branch pond, to celebrate to-morrow, Washington’s birthday
The party includes Judge Wiswell, Henry
Whiting, H. M. Hall, jr., E. B. Mears, of

were

fttbi tuMownti.

MM bar studies and work. Tba report
that an opetattoa had been performed
upon ber throat la wholly baseleae.

medicine I heard of without permanent
help, until oue day I was in the drug store
of Mr. Houlehan and he advised me to
try Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay back my money if I was not
cured.
My lungs and bronchial tubes
were very sore at this time, but I was completely cared by this remedy, and have
since always turned to it when 1 got a
cold, and soon find relief. I also recomm md it to my friends and am glad to say
it is the best of all cough medicines.” For
<ale by Gko A. Fa hither, Ellsworth, and
W. I. Fabtridok, Bluehill, druggists.

ji GREAT
||

jl

—NEW STYLES.

Men's

IW

j
?

g

||

| gg

Shirts, two Collars and Cuffs,
attached

or

detachable,

in latest

1;

spring novelties,

I

I

<t

Fancy Neglige and Stiff Bosom in

|

f

||

MEN’S FIRST-CLASS PANTS

|||

t

8

.v.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

.7.

||
in

SALE!

I

50c.
AVe

beg to announce that our spring novelties
foreign anti domestic woolens are now
ready for inspection.

in

LEWIS EKIEND & CO.
i. 1.. IIalman. Munagtr.

First National Hank Bldg.

?;►
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tj
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For Week

lewinrnl

by

wo

R«>kIbbIbk Fel». tZ.
Kev. 9. H. Doyle.

Totjc.-Tb* «crrn«pb

oi

EDITED BT

It* Motto:

hanulitjLute xvui,

3totjtisnnrms.

bcurfit Column.

lllutual

“ACST MAl«,K".
and

14Helpful

of tbi* column are succinctly
Tb*? Christian Emleavor prayer nu'et- ; The purposes
stated In the title and motto-U is for the mufor
the
current
year
provide
topics
«w
tual benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopeful.
for the study of the parables of Christ. Being for the common good, U to for tbe comThe first parable presented for our i mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Inand suggestion, a medium for the in•tody Is this familiar one in prayer, il- formation of ideas.
In this capacity it solicits
terchange
laatrating the weakness of pride and communications, ami its success depends largethe etrensrth of humility. The scene of ly on the
given it in this respect. Com-

—

sou

s;_ire.

was

mam

not

that 1 am not as
God. “1 t.
This false standard bsl
other men
if. He thought that
him to i-iait i d
1 *ecause he was more punefiliotis iu tile
performa’ite of n hgious rites and ceremonies than otT> r men he was doing
all that God wished him to do; but.
understand that true
alasl he fad- 1 :
religion is within and not without. H.s

pride and selfishness. It was not addressed to God. but was a self congratfie exalted himself,
t;’a Tory a Mn-s*.
and therefore Cod humbled him. The
sin of pride is one that Christians in
particular need to guard themselves
against. It is so easy to compare ourselves with others and to conclude that
Let us
we are better than other men.
beware. Let ns keep our eyes on God
If we do that we
rather than man.
will be in no danger of being puffed up
with pride.
2. The publican's prayer. "And the
publican, standing afar off. would not
lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven. but smote upon his breast, saying.
•God be merciful unto me. a sinner.’”
One
word is written through and
through that prayer, the word humility. This man saw himself not through
He had a
others, but through God.
vision of God. and that vision made
him see bow sinful and how unworthy
he was. His sins rose up before him.
He realized tbat he had no Just claims
upon God. aud all be could do. therefore. was to cry out for mercy. "God
A
be merciful unto me. a sinner.”
clear vision of God crushes ont pride
and brings us to a condition of conI-*-t us get
triteness and humility.
clear visions of Cod. that we may lie
kept humble, for then only will we lie
“He that
in position to Ik- exalted.
bumbleth himself shall be exalted."
This parable Illustrates the old truth
that God hates the proud, but loves to
honor the meek and lowly in mind.
Let us therefore cultivate more and
more the spirit of humility, and to do
so effectively let us Judge ourselves by
God's standards rather than by man's;
let us look within and not without, for
“as a uiau thioketb in bis heart so Is
he.”
THE I-RAYER MEETING.
Appoint some oue to explain

and ap-

ply the parable, and then have an open
meeting, in which each member shall
take iiart as he himself elects.
11; Ps.
Bible Readings.—Job xl.
xxxiv, 2; ci, 5; Prov. vi. 10-IS; xv. 33;
xvlll, 12; xxi. 4; xxii. 1-4; Mie. vi, 8;
Math, xviii. 1-4; Mark ix,33-37; x, 35-43;
Luke Ix. 4048; xiv. 1-11; Eph. iv. 1-3;
Col. iii, 12. 13; Phil. ii. 1-12.

Woman

sup|*ort
munications must be stone*!, but tbe name of
will
oot be printed except by permission.
writer
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The a meric am.
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

w

lSHiao

Dear M. H. E'riend*:
Now that we have become so well acquainted. I never think when no letter
comes from you for our column, that it is
because your interest is lessened; instead,
I have tbe idea that you are applying the
principles of oar motto, and being helpful somewhere.
Several of yon are working for the
tom
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by Lydia
Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound in Cnses of
Change of Life, BearingDown Pains, Etc,
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difficult thing to locate the
and still more difficult
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many good thoughts in our
this week. “Live to learn and learn
are

poem
to live” is

a

cover a

brings

learn*’

worth and

truth of

whole life.

“Live to

line the

which would

to

my mind the contrast
there is in different views of life. An old

story illustrates this:
A young lady just

boarding-school,

graduated

from

With Larger Kyei.

a

“thanks heaven that her

education is at last finished;" and a wise
philosopher who has spent his life in research and study says
he “has only
gathered a few pebbles on the shore of

knowledge”.
Don’t be selfish in your living. Give of
your best to those you meet. Learn to
adapt yourself to the different ages
and conditions and needs of those with
whom you come in contact. When I say
give of your best, the reference is not to
giviDg of material things; but it is to our
lives touching other lives; the associating
with friends and neighbors and “our own”.
1 We grow richer Dy giving, richer in sympathy and in thoughtfulness of others.

The Prodigal.

Since the brief sketch of how
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heard the passing

sweet and tender

woman

to

was,

pot long ago, borne to the unseen shore
on the words of
Jesus lover of my soul”.
How many are the opportunities we
for kind and thoughtful service!
How often are there friends of ours, who
are carrying daily burdens of care, whose
way we could lighten and cheer if we
only thought of it!
1 have known men and women, strughave

gling against adverse circumstances, to
whom a helping hand and a word of encouragement would have been so welcome,
at last yield up their lives worn out with
faithful service; and then people will
praise them for their sacrifices, and tell
how much they tried to do their best
with what they had. Let us not reserve
too many of our kind remarks and words
of appreciation for eulogies.

E. Plnkham's Vegetable
saved my life and gave back
to eleven children,
which was more than any doctor could
have done or any other medicine in
the wide world. My trouble %' as child>*vd fever
The third day after my
babe was b*rn I took a chill, which
was followed by a high fever.
I would
perspire until my clothes were a* wet
as though dipped in a tub of water.
The chills and fever kept up for three
days. My daughter got me a l*ottle of
The fourth dose
your Compound.
stopped the chills, and the fever also
disappeared. My life was saved. My
age at this critical time was fortynine.”—Lydia E. Bocghkr, Etna. Pa.
a

loving mother

Facts About Two Cases
of Failing of the Uterus
Recovered by Lydia E.
Plnkham's
Vegetable

Compound,
4*

I suffered for fifteen years without
finding any relief. 1 tried doctors, but
nothing seemed to do me any good. I
had falling of the womb, leucorrlura.
pain in the back and head, ar.d those
r»earing-tiown pains. One bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound did me so much good that I scut
for four more, also two boxes of Liver
Pills and one package of Sanative
Wash. After using these I felt like a
new
woman.”—Mrs. G. A. Wlnthl
Giidden, la., Box 220.

Glvlag

to

the Lord's Canar.

Men need to be awakened to a clear
and conscientious conviction of duty
and a deep sense of sin to act from
a proper motive In giving to the Lord's
cause before It will show a truly spir
When the church is reitual state.
vived, there will not need to he much
said about giving or the law under
which they give. In Pentecostal days
there was no pressing the law of tithes
When the people
or any other law.
knew the need, they responded without
stopping to consider the proportion the
That is wha*
law required of them.
Instill.—Christian
should
do
all
structor.
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bitaker, jr., and brought up
Whitaker homestead at W’est
Bay, where lie, at length, came back to
die, being cared for by Mrs. Hiram E.
in the old

Whitaker,

bis

daughter,

whose devoted

ministrations made his last days as comfortable as could be, from a year of extreme suffering from a cancer in the face.
He is survived by a w idow, Hannah
(Newman) Fernald. and by three daughrers and three sons.
Mr. Fernald was an
industrious,
citizen,
straightforward
loyal to his family, curing for them all ac-

cording to his ability.
a staunch republican.

In
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he
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Grateful
Woman
Recommends
Lydia E.
Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound to Every Wife
and Mother.
I hsfve taken eight bottles of Lydia

Dear Mrs. Ptxkham—When I commenced the use of your remedies I w as
very badly off. Every two weeks I was
troubled with flowing spells which
made me very weak. I had two of the
best doctors, but they did not seem to
help me. They said my trouble was
caused from weakness and was nothing to worry about. 1 felt tired all the
time; had no ambition. I was growing
worse all the time until I began the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I am now able to help
about the house, and am much improved in health. *—Mbs. A. Wajlbeb,
C&llicooq Depot, N. Y.

Boxes from S4 to 120 per
according

applies- j

position.
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COOLJDOR. /vmdeal.

JOBS F.

WHITCOMB, Y*c* rrt*idnU.

CHARLES C. BV KRILL, 7Ve«*»e*r.

Deposit* draw Inter**! irotn the Am day’af
June, September and December.
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BOARD or DIRRCTORAi
r. Bt axHAM,
Jon* r. Whitcomb.
N. B. Coolimk,
F. Carroll BrfttlU,
CHARLX8 C. Bt'XKlLL.

i.

An the fail and winter I* worth A
in hot weather.
There’* a
way that never fall* to fetch egg*
when they're wanted, and that I* to
feed, once a day, in a warm luaab

1

^barrel

{

Bank hour*

presidency.
follows: Secretary of state.

John Hay, of Ohio: secretary of treasury.
Lyman J. Gage, of Illinois; secretary of,
war, Elihu Hoot, of New York; attorney
j general. John W.
Griggs, of New Jersey;
C harles Emory Smith,
j postmaster genera!,
uf Philadelphia; secretary of the navy,
John r>. Long, of Massachusetts; secrelary of the interior, Ethan A. Hitchcock.
:>f Missouri; secretary
of
agriculture,
James Wilson, of Iowa. The salary of a
cabinet officer is fx.OOO

Sheridan’s
CONDITION
—

Powder

Men Fall
{ Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel the
! results in loss of appetite, poison* in the
blood, backache, nervousness, headache
»nd tired, listless, run down feeling
But
there's no need to feel like that.
Listen to
J. W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
•Ele trie Bitters are just the thing fora
man when he is *11 run down, and don’t
[•are whether he live* or dies.
It did more
to give me strength and good appetite
than anything I could take.
I can now eat
mything and have a new lease on life
Duly 50 cents at S. D. VYioGtH’s Drug
[Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
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WHY PAY RENT?
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when you can borrow on your
share*, give a first mortgage ami
reduce It every month
Monthly
|«avmeota and lntere«t together
will amount to but Utile morn
than you arc
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rent, and in about 10 years you
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LAUNDRY
HATH HOOMS.

ANI>

PAY, MO

WANHEK,"

All kind* of laundry wur» done at abort
lee
Good* called for and delivered.
H. B. K.HTKY
w**t End Bridge.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

j

particular* Inquire of

IlfcMKT W t t atlMA*. Vc*T.
first Nat'l Bark Bid*.
K 1*0, President

A. W

Im-'el t!/ relief, tv* <l«nfTr, r.a putta
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help* the older hen*, makes
pullet* early layer*, make* gh»*«y
plumar* on prl/-'winner*. If yon
can't ret It we send one pacicMire,
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Professional (Tarts.
F.

^

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

R I P'A N 3.
10 for 5 cent! at
drugglat*.
They banish p*in and prolong life. One give*
relief. No matter what’s the matter one will
do you good.

A»l>

COUNSELLOR
1

AT

LAW.

Also pro-erutUig attorney for all claaae* of
*n*loni against lb« Unites.! States.
Business solicited.

I 'LLAWOKTH.

\

A.

....

STEWART,

m
*

Mai KB.

M. D.

IIOMCEOPAT JIIST,
1 fMT

BVOOKbVILLK.

MaIBB.

Graduate Boston University.
Member*of
fall.* itomoropathte Medical eoclctv American
I imitate of llom<n>pathy, and
corresponding
I M-rnbcr Boston Honuropathlr Medical
TkiLifHobK coaaacTioH

i

E

JOHN

society

BUNKER, JR,,

ATTORNEY- AT
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LAW.

AT

] IAR HAKBOK AND

BLUEHILL,

MK,

Bar Manor office*
7 am) a Ml. PeaertBloek.
BluehlH office open Saturdays.

[}R.

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
iaa* of *76
and them if convinced that > u a e aavinjr
io •«.«, \imy ^tir intent
ami
H> Rl'H K1 i'*lR Hi.i« if at anv tinrc * ithtn three month* vou wav you *rv not ati-Hrd
ot l<Lk
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DON'T DELAY

Address,

ftl-Qft BUYS A $3.50 SUIT
T*>«t ALASKA TAD

AM AS* lA SUIT- IMM Ml*
Mil ikDIHk, KM-! LaH ft.AS SOTS’ T*«.
FA.MS MITt AT
nui im
SI.08.

xv suit fiic ret ant if tnesc suits
MICH DON T 8IVI SATlSfACTMT VUI
INDNOMONEY,ni«iU.«. ~i»nd
»
and
*:id to u*. .«air as* •#
vay briber
larve or email fora** and we will vend you
the .ait by eiprwu. t*. 0.1>. subject to exjunmation
% «*u ran malar It at your
exprea* office and it found perfectly watt»far
factory and vs"** *• **d. nU l« year
•S. VS. par yourexpreaa apent mur wpedal
Offer I'rtrr, ffl.t**, and exprew* charge*.
TNESC INEE Flit SUITS • « for boy. a to
IS lean of ug« tad arv rrtaiWd **rfj»br» at
ff.'aS. W*de w Ith (Mil SLR MAT aad KAKI.H,

Uhatnlrd, atdr fraaa a
•pcrlal fcra.y aright, wear rvvfella*. all-vaa!
baiiaataulaanr. neat, handsome pattern,
fine Italian lining, »vaa»a* ffraydwa taivrUala*. paMla*.
•laytaa* ud rr la fare tax. ail A aad llaea avwia*. far laiivr aada
lkrMc)K>ui.aaait any k«» or pa real would be proud of.
tOK FEE* LOTH HAlrLU »f Soya’ ItoiAia* far kaj.lu
19 TEARS, write fat Haw pi* B**A X* 9a*. contain* famhion
plaU**. tape ineamtire and full lm*t. ’jetton* how to order.
Mea’a hall* mudle to order Irxw #5.00 up. ham
Add ream.
pie-* merit fr»f on apt>lk-dti--n
I air •(
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SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. Inc.> Chicago. III.

1 tMKI aiytv

J^YKWOOD

F.

Special

ttlTen

to

O. W.

arv

at

Law.

Irxnia i AUDI,

Collections anil all

MAINE.

BURRILL,
AND

MONEY

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

TO LOAN.

SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY.
ALL

BUSINESS STBICTLT

and

Justice

Office over Burrll!
STATE Street,

CONTI 1>ENT1 AL.

Offices In First Nstlonsl llsnk

Ellsworth,

s'otart Public

DK

Bulldlui;,
Raibb.

H. L. D.

MAIN

or the

Peace.

National Bank,

Ellawoeth,

Me.

WOODRUFF.

ST.,

ELLSWORTH.

(Over Harder,'* Shoe Store.)

tWau*Aij

I-

TAPLEY,

Telephone.

ElA8TNaT*L Baer Buildixo,

ATTORNEY

•

,

(

Twentyllve year,' experience

In New York.

^Special alter.thin given to chronic cam*.
»

►
►

R'l P-A-N 8
I™?. ?AL*—T«n
One gives relief.

IruRRtNts.

for leant* at

Bldg.
>

distance

DRUMMKY,

ELLSWORTH.
CARROLL

GENERAL INSURANCE AGEKT.
Long

H.

AMD

uomroerelAl bu«tne*a.

at

First Nat. Bank

CollRO,

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Chicago. 1.',.
SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO. line.).
rrliablv.
Ad.tar.
itkara; RarhatS A la.

Dental

ATTORNEY

OILER,

Attorney and Counsellor
attention

PhlladelphU

HVOrncB m gum’ Block. Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
totlce.
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Educate Your ISowels With I'ascarets.
Mental worry ages
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever, j
It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money, j work.

to

ating Bcxet.

those R

Pritaej for

Absolute

plain

their order of succession to the
are

aa

single

sftftctltMiiuiitft.

It may be interesting to add to the above J
list of the present cabinet officers in

Fhey

arranged

are ao

room*

iccure

r—Take my advice
Mr*. N xf
ad\alift lor u k<hhI-looking kitchen
and

hanking

Our

J. R. Oott.

rply.
and
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her.

day.

fc, f it
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I was suffering with falling of the
womb, painful menstruation, headache. backache, pain in groins, extending into the limbs; also a terrible
pain at left of womb. The pain in my
back was dreadful during menstruation. and my head would ache until I
would be nearly crazy.
Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound lias
given me great relief. 1 suffer no
pain now, and I give your medicine
all the praise "—Mrs. J. i\ McSfaddkx,
Rosenberg, Tex.

was

10c. 25c.

—1

UM to W Oa. mt tka Baat Vaalta
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Friendship is unknown in the far
| E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
with most gratifying results. I had
country; flattery and false professions
Now, friend9 of the M. B. column,
been married four years and had two
are there iu abundance.
Every rich
I was all run down, had fallAunt Madge hopes to bear from many o!
children.
prodigal will tiud in the far country
this week.
| ing of womb with all its distressing
many to praise him and to keep close you
symptoms. I had doctored with a good
But the
to him—as long as he is rich.
!
physician, but I derived very little good
OUITL’AUY.
is
conof
essential quality
friendship
from his treatment. After taking a
not
to
he
found
and
that
is
stancy,
few bottles of your medicine, I was
Oren W. Fernald, who lately died in
on
sin's
who
feed
able to do my work and nurse my
among the harpies
Gouldsboro. deserves more than a passing
seven-months'-old babe. I recommend
“A friend lovetb at all
captives.
notice, being an honorable, upright and
your medicine to every wife and
times,” and there are no such friends
respected citizen.
mother. Had I time. I could write
tn the far country.
They desert the
His father’s family consisted of one
much more in its praise. I bid you
companion whose substance they have
daughter, Runie, and five sous—Trux'on,
Godspeed in your good work.”—
consumed iu riotous living and leave
Mrs. L. A. Morris, Wel&ka, Putnam
of Gouldsboro, Elisha,of Franklin, Hr ry,
him to make friends with the swine.—
Co., Fla.
of Hutton’s Island, and George, of EiisWilliam T. Ellis.

Love her every
Me.

real bosaa la oar

lo

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

Patient, weary mamma.
How *be lose* as all!
Always, always mindful
Of oar every call.
We must oot be naughty.
Must not dlaabey;
We will tr> to b* »■

prepared

now

an

ww

Oft by nightly vigils
Loses rest she nerds.
Oft her heart is saddened
!ly our naughty deeds.

of representative* were next In order j
>f succession to the presidency.
The existing system 1* much the better of the
two. Inasmuch as the member* of the cabinet !
ire a! way • of the same
party as the President,,
ahlle the presiding officers of Coagree* freare
of
another
quently
party. It ta no longer
»o**ible. a* It used to be, for the party character
>f tlie administration to l»e changed l»y tin?
ieath of the elected President and vice pres!
lent.

wonderfully.

Lydia
Compound

their chil-

contact, necessarily,

We

mamma

with care.
Tolling for her children.
Mending rent and tear
oat

House

I want every sufferknow what your mediing
cine has done for me.**—Mrs. \V. M.
Bi ll, New Palestine, Mo.
me

44

--

For God looks ou us with larger othHe is uot the leader
er eyes than ours.
of a sect or the fugleuiau of a party.
He estimates us not by our achievement of orthodoxy, hut by our struggle
for goodness. To him who believes lu
Christ and in His righteousness and in
a God of light and love difference and
agreement ou tills petty point or that
petty point of ritual or doctrine are as
trifles—the mere provincialism of ignorance and pride.
Every bigot in exact proportion to his feebleness and ignorance revels in the exacerbation of
differences, but just iu proportiou as a
man loves God and is like God does be
emerge into n't upper air. where the
divisions between churches do not run
and the noise of controversy cannot
penetrate.—Rev. F. \Y. I'arrar. L>. !>.,
Dean of Canterbury.

falling,

passing through thechangeof
life and using your Compound. It helps
woman

are

Is there any remedy?
There

]

to

and

character

Patient, weary
Tired

held tbe last meet-

If for any reason the office of secretary of
•tale should be vacant in such an emergency, or
t# Incumbent should be a# yet unconfirmed by
.be Senate, or under Impeachment, or not conditutlonaliy eligible to election as President,
he succession would pass to the secretary of
he treasury and so on through the cabinet in
in appointed order.
Prior to 188ft, when the present law regulating
Ae succession wa* passed, the president pro
’em pore of tbe Senate and the speaker of the

am now

bad.

sponsibility,

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

We'll May la the kitchen.
See bow Mill we'll keep,
Mamma's on the bo fa,
Mamma's fast aaleep.

Being

inflammation and
Alluding to purity, let me ask you,
of the womb; backache,
mothers and fathers, what kind of literabearing-down pains; waa so weak
ture are your children reading? Do you
and nervous that I could not do
know that the books they read are whole- my own work; had sick headache,
some and free from evil suggestions?
It is no appetite, numb spells, hands and
feet cold alj the time. I had good
something more than pitiful, it is dreaddoctors, but none of them did me any
ful, that the pure, innocent minds of ;
good. Through the advice of a lady
those who have been brought up in home- j
friend I began the use of Lydia E.
where profanity and low allusions are
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, and
never beard should receive impressions of
after taking one bottle I felt greatly
and by the time 1 had used
relieved,
evil so early in life; that frequently in
school associations the influence is what j several bottles was completely cured,
so that I could do my work again.
I
is far from desirable and sometimes dij

rectly

has

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

wear* mamma,

aching brow,
Keating on the pillow.
Swcvtlj Bleeping now.

ROPTH DEER ISLE.
The union here

I ing in tbe interest* of tbe franebiaedepartarticle, whatever its merit,
ment.
Topic: “Why I think women
must be made known to the public by j
•hoc Id have tbe
ballot.There were
means
of advertising.
Advertising, several original paper* on the topic, and
however, though it can do much for a
1 many selections were read, among them
thing, cannot do everything. It may
create a sale for a time, but in order i in article written by our esteemed county
to insure a lasting demand the
thing recording secretary, some year# ago for tbe
advertised must have solid worth.
Mt. f>e*ert Herald, and w b.cb applies now
This is the case with Lydia E. Pinkwell as ever.
i*
Do you remember.
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has
■Spr*y," your answers to “Quick ? There
solid worth.
»»' an
interesting discus* Sen. and the
Women everywhere have learned
importance of women be.ng informed on
this fact, and the result is that ther
: h*
epic# t the day and lb* m #*nre of
is a lasting and absolutely um qnale-1
demand for it. It has the largest sal
^overtimed *1* acknowr dir- d by all.
of any remedy for female ills in t’
thing which
Apropos of thi». hervi*
world, and this has been the case (o:
v otie ought to kb
w
but .1
that
years.
not every one doe* know it, and perhaps
The reason for th:s is that Mrs
Lhe editor will kindly allow it ri>oni here.
Pinkham claims nothing that she is
Eoo.
not entitled to claim.
She can do all
that she says she can do, and her
'Prom th* IVuf-V* Companion ]
“Who l* vicepresident?”
twenty years of experience make her
ad vice in valuable.
Her experience has
This question which a subscriber a*k#. ha«
been not only long but world-wide,
pr«*hably puzzled many other |pers©tt* Tm re
and she has helped more women back
i#
vloe n-t lent of tbe rolled r*caU*s. W In n
to health than any one else in the
tire Presklevt llobart diet!, lhe office became
world. These facts should, and do,
ia ant, and will remain
so until March 4, neat
have immense weight w ith all sensible
,e*r.
women.
Remember these are not wild
Hut lhe succession to tbe presidency \* care
statements but solid facts.
rally provided for. if Tresident McKinley
•liquid die. the secretary of slate, wb*»evcr he
Facts About the Goo'J
nay Ik*, will, if eligible to tbe presidency, at
Done
E. >nce quality a* President.

—

nf

Patient.
Wtth an

VT

tbe

Banking.

.-In

X«nimM'« K»»l Aaleep.

Any

I>o yeu wl*h the world were betur?
I,et me tell you what to do
Set * watch upon your actions.
Keep lie in * wars -?rato land true
K: 1
ur mind- of se f!>b ««>tiv**.
Jet \<»ur thought* >«- clean sod high,
Y u can make a bfl* Eden
of it» p ace
«>u occupy.
I S' uu wish tin w*»ri w*re »l*cr5
\V,
-us |»-»
<*u t*
a *-tart,
lit BO UW'U alltt. *trhj«
I- ttw- scrap-ho<ik of j«*ur heart.
Ito not na-P- one page on folly,
T.lve t. '• «rn and bain !«• live
If v«»u want t»> gtte men knowledge
You must get it. >«v you give.
I>«> you sbh the wor'd m»-n- happy
Then r-member day 1* day
Ju*l to *ca u r seed* of kindness
A• you pa*® along the war.
For the pt«-.«*u*e of the many
May fa- ir»c* d to one.
A* the hand that plants the acorn.
Shelter* armies frorr the *u«
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Selected by Mr*. A. B.

fnrtKoranoo

Written fnr The

iaiiMiiH.

C. T t'. In Hancock county, and *
white rlbboners generally, to contribute to lhi«
column report* of meeting* or item* that will he
:»f Interest to worker* Is other part# of im
We would tike this to be a Mvecolnmn,
»ostj
hut It need* some effort oa lb* part of W. C. T.
V. women to make It to. It ts a column of thetr
making, not our*, and will be what they wuMie
Item* and communications should be abort,
It.
tnd are, of course, subject to approval of the
editor ]
)f

for

j

II.

[The editor Itnrbe* wmttrlr* of local anion#

Facts

Hopeful

^U.

the parable is the temple, the character* a X'barisee and a publican. "Two
men went up into the temple *o pray,
the one a Ptiurisec- and the other a pats
Both men
Both men prayed.
lican."
prayed in the temple. But how vastly
different were the results of their
prayers. One "went down to his house
Justified rather than the other.” To
see the cans** of these different results
we must study the two prayers.
There are
-t The phnr.-ee's prayer.
t
.re-t.
of this pray- r >aat
1. lie prayed with h.uia.
prom.:.
st il.
cisi
!> III. Pharisee Ut lK to
i.
t*
God. but be
i
t
.seif.
He
sight
1. himself." h. i.
aid i".

Ill

WANTED.—Case of bad health that ElP A N S will not benefit. Bend 5 cents to Ei- ;
pans Chemical Co., New York, for 10 samples
snd 1,000 testimonials.

>

1

.J
^

III should tell *11 1 know, said the deectlve with a solemn ahake of bis head,
‘ *ould creau a
sensation, and don't you
orget it. If you refrained from telling
vhat you don't
tnow, returned the aar•aatic citizen, it would create
eren a
treater sensation.

Ibbnttaunmta.

liirrKKY TO < Alii HOC.
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Peering,

William A. Bar left,of Bangor, aged seventy-two years, died at Caribou Friday.
He had been ill for several days.
Mr.
B*rtlett was the oldest travelling man in
New England.

Waller White, who lias been the guest
of O. R White during the past week,
left this morning for Boston.

Carter,

some

Pittsfield is to have a new canning factory. The Northern Packing Co. is reported to have closed a deal with Bryant
& Co., of Pilli-titid, which assures the
building and operation of the factory.

In ill
recovered

has been

who

time, has

far

so

to he about tier work.

as

Warren C. York, who has been at work
Providence, R. I came homes few days

in

There

was an

The Granite Hill stable of the Hallogranite works was burned Wednesday morning with nineteen horses, four
hugs and fifteen tons of hay. The loss is
e.-tunaud at J6,000; partly insured.

spring.

lie will remain until

ago.

well

ice-cream sociable at

the

hall, last Friday evening, for the
of the Baptist church.

grange
hem flt

Mrs. Charles Caudago, who lias been at
hospital in Portland, Returned a few
days ago. She is much better, hut far

At the anuuai

encampment of the G. A.
Portland last Thursday, Seth T.
Snipe, of Bath, was elected department
commander.
The relief corps elected
Mrs. Hattie C. Sprague, of Bangor, department president.

the

K.

from well.
Schooner “Ann C. Stuart”, John Ray,
master, arrived la*-t Thursday with freight
for L. B. Grindie. She has been hauled

Men who

I'l

in a hurry, and most men are, want a
that will lather quickly and freely in hot or
cold water.
Other soaps than Ivory may have this quality, but
will likely contain alkali, which is injurious to the skin. Ivory Soap
is made of pure vegetable oils, no alkali, produces a white, foamy
lather, that cleanses thoroughly and rinses easily and quickly.
Money cannot buy a better soap for the toilet.

last

was

scious

for nearly

an

He

was

l>r.

hour.

Isciousuess.

ivnuiucn, riuriua,

uiiuur
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■aibb law ■kOABniaa

upon

apiritua^exaltation

which

that

kind

makes

a

of

man

receives It. Nambyleaa of
man after
pamby ways, narrow-minded condemnation of differing opinions, and a shrinking away from earth duties do not express a real spirituality. It It Is perfectly
his
natural tor man to be religious In
yearnings while still a man, perfect in
be

a

every

physical

sense, the two

qualities

have

to

or we

have to

blame

a

the

Creator

iu

a

very great blunder.
I have known whining men and women
holding up their hands iu horror at the
ravages committed by the one they called
“The Prince of the "Power of the Air”,

to break the

below
a

There is

zero.

the house.

air

I

am

about
a

going

lake

out

just
it

on

They

little while to-morrow.

lake

An

here, but It Is nothing

it

a

than

a

directly

on

the

line, and tlie government
erection, in the centre of
a granite shaft bearing the

has ordered the

pond.”
Feb.

unique distinction attaches to the
of North Perry. Some time

location of the forty-fifth parallel of latitude. Its locatiou disclosed the fact that
the village of North Perry was situated

below

rowiug

call

more

rather the

ago the United States government directed a geographical survey to make an exact

degrees

20

or

of

little town

everlasting sameness of the
I wish I could have a breath

landscape.
of Invigorating

village, of
inscription : “This
the

19.__G.

Houlhwmt

;

Loose.
7 08
Baled.10 *12

Hiarbur.

stone marks latitude 45

degrees north, half way from the equator
to the north

pole.”

Countp Xeu>»

Bridge died Thursday, at his
home in Old Town, aged sixty-two years.
The deceased had lived in Old Town for

«««

ottier

page*

North ShIkwicK.
#>

DKATH OF JOSKPH DURGAIN.

Friday, Feb. 2, this community was saddened to learn of the death of Joseph D.urgain,oneof its ol Jest and most respected
citizens
Mr. Durgain was born in this town, and
for sixty-one years had occupied the
house where he died. What was more
remarkable, his was the first death that
had oc.urred in that house during that
time O-.e son died in Havana. His wife
and two sons survive him.
In business affairs, Mr. Durgain showed
great ability and promptness. For many
owned and worked a sawmill
years he
near his own home, in which business he
was succeeded by his eldest son Roland.
His younger son, Curtis, is engaged in the
•*ame business at
Brooksville, the firm
being known as the Iiagaduce .lumber

Potatoes,
Beet*, B>
Onions,

squash,

hu

|ik
!t>

Apple*, pk
Oranges, do/

exaggerate
people—I
would sing of tbe laud of rest ami pine
for it, and yet by all measurements of all
that is holy they bad not exerted any
wearying pull towards good on behalf of
do not

.Aff Cabbage,
.01* Carrots,
.30

Turnips,

.250.40 Cranberries,qt
.25>j.4o Lemons, do*

of

Co flee—per A
Bio,

the

been

.in
.30

compelled

school

work.
for

to take

Having

a

rest

been

from

Bice, |»er lk
.060.06
Pickles, per gal .40 0.60
A* Olives, per qt
.35 0.75
.35
Vinegar—per gal—

mounted

in

building,

was

front

of

jut

in

the

place

customhouse
on

its

own

birthday—Feb. 9. The piece is well decorated with inscriptions, and it is in perfect condition. It is of something over an

his

constantly

employed
years the tired brain
at last rebelled and called a halt for recu-

.160.25

years he was proprietor of the
house, in Old Town.

mine

Bridge
By a curious coincidence the bronze
Spanish caution presented lo the city of
Bangor by Congressman Bout elie and now |

by Rev. Mr. Brooks, to which

thought that nearly all peoples iu
all lauds are reaching out to worsuipUod.
Our veteran teacher, W. W. Rich, lias

Groceries.
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sermon

many of the sister hurcu were privileged
to listen, was a most excellent treatment

.f3
.01*
.01*
.Ufl

.03 Parsnips,
Fruit.

For

several

eight-inch bore and about ten feet in
ieugtu. On ttie breach is engraved the
date of its make, Feb. 9, 1787, just 113

peration. Mr. Rich spent last week iu Bar
Mudm,
.lava,
Harbor hospital, aud by the advice of
.20
Pure elder.
Tea—per A—
physicians there wilt make a change of years before it was mounted in Bangor,
.05
.45 0.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
old
world.
.04
this peculiarly mixed
.30 0.65 Oatmeal, per Ik
location.
He contemplates going to New and in the 113th year also of the constituOolong,
Ouaker rolled oats, .04
t»—
tional life of tlie United Stater.
Religion surely is to make us stronger, Sugar— per
His wife will
.20 Jersey to visit his brother.
.06 Buckwheat, pkg
Granulated,
not weaker. More of men than less of
.06 Graham,
.t>4 accompany him.
Coffee—A A B,
The growers of sheep on the islands of
live
.1*4
C
meal,
Yellow,
.06*
men, or otherwise, to have its perfec:
< >{l—per gal—
One of the prettiest entertainments giv- the coast of Washington county propose
gal—
Molasses—per
.35 Unwed,
.55 0.65 en here for some time was that held recent
work, we ought to be translated at once
Havana,
holding a convention to discuss questions
.46
.15
Porto Blco,
Kerosene, per gal
ibis last
from tbl* sphere to another,
.60 Astral oil,
.17 ly at Odd Fellows hall by Roweua lodge of of breeding, feeding, care, fattening and
Syrup,
I
surely not. Keligiun in not to slay hut to Maple syrup, qt .25 0.30
At present there
Rebekahs, under the management of the preparing for market.
I.umber and Building -Materials.
are about 2.000 sheep quartered on tiic
make alive, right here and right now;
able committee—Mrs. Lina Wilson, Mrs.
islands near this section of the coa-t,
1 25
Lumber— per M—
Spruce,
not to emasculate but to teach restraint;
Kate Carroll. which include
125 Mettle Lawton aud Miss
Hemlock,
lOgll Hemlock,
Libbey Iiland, The Brothj
not to uproot uh from earth but to ahow
Hemlock hoards,
11 Clapboards— per M
the magic power of that wonderful ers. Halifax. Petit vIhiihii. Gardner’* and
By
Kx bra spruce,
12 0 in
24g26
spruce,
what earth can produce in the way of
the
islands
of
Milbrtdge, and from the
Scruce door,
16«j20
17gl8 ; invention with the long name, the I
Spruce, No. 1, 35
good results being received there is u
aspiring spirits whose heads are raised Pine,
12g 15 Clear pine,
gw | “Chrouothanatolatron”, noted characters
Kxtra pine,
prospect of a large increase in the busiMatched pine,
15<j20
35g6o of the
toward* heaven.
past ages paraded before an ad- ness. Mr Harris, of Vermont, the wellShingles—per M—
Laths—per M
No view of a world to come makes ua
3 00
2.00
known expert feeder whose mutton sells
Ce«lar, extra
Spruce,
mil uiy hiiuiciicc, iriun nainu ui
um iu me
2 60 Nalls, per Ik
clear,
for a fancy price, will be present and also
.04g.u6 Puritan maiden
any the leas members of the great human
Priscilla, and even later,
1 75 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
1 60 ;
McKeen.
Secretary
stilish
non*
of
“tooth
••
family. It la the
150 Lime, per cask
.85 : for dear old “Mother Bickerdyke”, loved
extra o-e,
125 Brick, per M
No...
Tgll 1
Business at tbe Washington Manufacand claw”, showing again in man, for
in
interviewed
the
blue,
by every boy
those who claim to have light to feel in- j
i distinguished guests in a quaint and orig- turing Co.’s factory in Cherry Held has been
Provisions.
different and superior to those who dwell
since the new year
I
were
other features of ! steadily increasing
I*
iual
There
Pork
higher.
way.
in darkness.
full force is
came in; at present nearly a
.05#.08 | interest, among them a select reading by |
Depend upon It, the more our roots Steak, Ix-ef, tb .10§.25 Tripe, per ftft
I
.tie#.15 Ham, per
in the rooms and the pay-ro'l
.13#.18 Maud
strike down into a feeling of the com-I Fresh pork,
which contained many employed
Chaffey,
ft
Is
Shou
.lu
.os#
bier,
Lamb,
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f »r outside he p
being increased week
tnon origin and common life of all the
3)8#.18 ilacou,
.12#.15 ! witticisms at the expense of the “drumvcal, |>er ft
has
iv.
I'ue company
lately received
higher will be our aspiration and the,
K-.a-ts,
3)8#.12 Poultry—per ft—
Cake and ice-cream
from Emerson, Blake A: Adams, of ii ribetter fruits we bear; for in t hat very feel- Beef, corned, ft .uii#.os
Fowl,
.13#.15 mer’* fraternity.
till
their ord
of
cloth
to
the
come
all
will
7,000
.12 Chicken,
yards
.18 closed a delightful evening
with the gor,
ing of oneneca with
tongue,
for 300 dozen trousers for the spring
39 Turkeys,
.18 j
thrill of knowing that we have a share in •Salt pork, per ft
whose numbers have gone bej
“Beckies”,
ft
.10
trade.
A custom department has be n
I«ard, per
.CS§.lo Bologna,
the results of ull that the human family
1
3 4 Cooked ham, ft
.15 yond 125.
Pigs feet, per ft
added to the business, which promises to
has gained, and we in our feeble way can
Boneless
.12
ham,
tie an important
cnritribciion
to
the
Peb. 19
add to its grand sum total. If there is
Spray.
Fish.
success of t be enterprise, as patrons are
If it is not
truth in this, live up to It.
Salt—
work
gulllvttli.
with
the
excellent
Fresh—
!t««u
life
in
out
pleated
something
your
truth, speak
.ufi
3)6 § 10
Cud,
Dry cod,
better.
Mrs. C. A. Stiiuson will return from wh ch is being turned out at the factory.
.00
j>6
Haddock,
Pollock,
.11
Mackerel,
.10#.14 Boston on Tuesday next.
Pickerel,
Halibut h^s, .08 #.10
.20
IE11T Totiarro Spit and Smoke lour life A a ay.
Clams, qt
L)r. J. F. Stevens is expected in town this
.16
Halibut beaus,
.04
Halibut,
To quit tobacco easily ami forever, be mag
.12
Boneless
Smelts,
cod,
.03#.10
week for a visit w ilh his mother.
Have you tr ed
Don't give them tea or coffee
! netic. lull of life, nerve ami vigor, take No-To-35
Tongues and
Scallops, qt
the new food drink called UltAIN D? It Is de.40
.08 #.10
John L. Hyde, of Portland, State agent Hue, the wonder worker, that makes weak moo
tounds,
Oysters, qt
licious and nourishing ami take* the place of
Smoked—
All druggist*, 60c or 51. Cure guaranstrong
The more Drain »> you give the children
coffee
.12 #16 for the underwriter’s tire extinguisher, teed
Address
Halibut.
Booklet and sample free.
the mor health you distribute through their
.25
has
been
in
and
sold
of
the
box,
town
Herring,
many
Sterling Kemedy Co, Chicago or New York.
Dmln-O 1* made of pure grain*, amt
system*
Fuel.
when properly prepared taste* like the choice
to
individuals
for
home
use,
extinguishers
grain* of r« flee hut co*t* about <4 as much. All Wood—per coni
Coal—per ton—
and a sufficient number in this village to
aubcrtisnntnts.
6 50
grocers sell It. 16c. and 93c.
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 #5 00
form
a
tire
6 50
2 00 #3 00
Stove,
brigade.
Dry soft,
6 f0
Roundings per load
Egg,
News has been received here of the ill^WirrtiBnncnia.
6 50
100#125
Nut,
Blacksmith's
6 50 ness of Miss Smith, of the Bar Harbor
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Established 1848.
Record, at the home of her uncle, E. 11.
Shorts—bag— 100 #1 05
Flour—per bb—
Dyer, in Alvarado, Cal., and though some4 25 #4 75 Mixed feed, bag
Straights,
1.00 #1.10 what improved, her physician has ordered
St. Louis roller,
4 25#4 75 Middlings, bag
aud quiet for her for the present.
1.10 §1.25 rest
Patents—
4 75
Winter wheat,
In the midst of the terrific “elemental
and
BEAOTIFIER
The Great
5 u0
Spring wheat,
war” of last Tuesday, Miss Josie Haw kins
90
Corn meal, bag
.90 #95
Corn, r»u
arrived from Boston, crossing the ferry in
Oats, West’n.bu- 38#.40
the midst of the downpour of rain on that
Hides and Tallow.
day, where her father met her. Her sister
ft—
Hides—per
Tallow—per ft—
For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, and all
*
02 #3>2<i is still in Boston, attending to her musical
.06«06tf
Ox,
Rough,
Diseases of the Skin and Mucous Mem3)6
Cow,
# 06X
Tried,
.04* #03
studies.
.06
Bull,
branes that can be reached by an outward
Calf skins, green
Boynton and wife write from
—
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As

citizen, Mr. Durgain had

A

active
interest in all the affairs of the town,
State and nation. He was a staunch democrat, never failing to cast ,his vote in
that party from the time of his coming
of age until his death. Although nearly
E»ighty-four years of age, Mr. Durgain continued his active life on his farm until
his last illness, which was ofjshortjduration.
His loss is deeply felt by his.'family,
[.•specially by the aged wife, who in the
three score and one y ’ars in which she]has
stood by his side in prosperity and adversity, has been a helpmeet indeed. She has
the deepest sympathy of a host of friends
ind neighbors. A good citizen, a kind
neighbor, a true husband and*father has
jone out from our midst to “thatjbourne
from which no traveller returns”.
a

an

j

V.-i

SoineHvnie.

Daniel Somes Hall, of Bangor,Is visiting
grandmother, Mrs. Sally Somes.

his

Walter Richardson, who is employed st
Ellsworth, has been home on a.visit.
The Somesville dramatic club presented
the new Cuban war drama “Santiago, or
for the Red, Wbite and Blue,” to a large
and appreciative audience Thursdayjevening, Feb. 8.

On account of the weather

being doubtful,

there

were not so many
repeated Monday night
with great success.
All the parts were
well taken. They will play in Music ball,
Bar Harbor, Feb. 23.

wem

The
annual
installation
of
Mt.
Desert lodge, F. and A. M., took place
Thursday evening, Feb. 15. D. D. G. M.
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call for another year here.
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XrP latest and best pro- J //
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ly cess in the finest of /

The reading given by Mrs. Laura E.
Richards Wednesday evening at the new

hall was well attended.
treat.

Roy

honest

h scientifically

The Riverside local union of Christian
Endeavored will hold its quarterly convention at West Sullivan this week.

called to Bar Harbor Saturday by the
rious illness of Branch Wo dworth.

an
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Sold everywhere.
WILLIAM A. COOMBS MILLING

InkMemberis

Cold water, Mich.
of Anti-adulteration

1I»

CO., Ilf
IF

Lfague.^MI

G.

©oil) JStiat.

|Houscwork is ham work without GoldDusf \

—
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WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?

Tak®Toi'c

Palmer’s Lotion
Skin Curor

|

application.

Lotion

8oap

Prevento and assists in curing all such
afflictions. At Druggists only.
•100.
Dr. E. Deletion’* Anti Diuretic
r
May be worth to you more than $100 If you
hare a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep.
Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble at once. $1.
Sold by 8. D. Wiouin, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.

Lamb

Figs,
Dates,

Raisins,
Prunes,

Henry

.25 § 1.00
.40 #.80

Pelts,
skins,

.35#.75
Dried
.12 §.20
.10
.08 0.15

Fruit.

Tamarinds,
Currants,
Apples, string
.100.14 Apples, sliced

.10

.080.12

.00
.10

Persons who need the money most always make |t he greatest fuss over work
that is offered them.

their new home, Hudson, Mass., in a very
cheerful tone, being much encouraged by
the outlook for business, and also for their
social life there. They have a pleasant
home on Cottage street, and Mr. Boynton
a nice office in one of the new brick blocks
there. They have many friends here who
wish for them both the largest success
financially and socially.
Feb. 19.
R.

TO WASH BRUSHES
COMBS

ANDg
|
El

To wash hair brushes and combs, dissolve
a

tablespoonful of

Gold Dust

Washing

Powder

in boiling water; when it is nearly cold, dab the
bristles up and down without allowing the backs
of the brushes to become wet; when the brushes
are clean, dip them in plain cold water and dry
them either by the fire or in the open air. Soap
turns the ivory back combs or brushes yellow,
but Gold Dust docs not injure them,
Sont tree

Tha ah. v« is talim from oar tr** Vx.klrt
tiOl.m N HULKS FOR HUUSKWORK
..n r<*| .rti to
THK N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Chicago.

Si.

Louie,

SEi*o_u3

New

York,

Q>di“

Beeton.

DOLLAR

ui ihi« a«l. oiil un-i <m u.i in u* ». .1 |i.Ml, (ml nc Hid m oil )ou ilila .\..h
ini’HUOII I’4II 1.0It t.l.U out.AN, by freight (. O. 0., subject to
mm.
You can examine it uLyour m urc-t l. ig
you And it exactly un represented, tue grvatcnl
nn'i far better than organs SilvrrlUrd by other* at
OUR PRICE $35.50, leutU*l.<
rreight rh .nres. THE PARLOR CEM iaone of the
Fl'Otn til
4 Ml hWKKTKST TON ID Instruments ever madr.
»h'. n, w hich is engraved direct from a photograph
Made from solid quarter
...me Idea "f in beautiful appearance.
>a vv hI oak or wuliiut an desired, perforated key s.:p, full panel body,
beautiful marquetry design panels and many other handsome deeoratlous
and <.ri.amei.ia, making it the VtUY LAI'fcbT 8TYLK. TUE PARLOU
'.I'M is 6 feet high, 42 Incites long, 2d inches wide and weighs d50
pounds, Contains N octaves, 11 stop as follows Diapason, Principal,
Dulrluna, Melodia, Celeate. rrun.ua, BasaC .upler. Treble Coupler,
1 Tone-tv well,
III.
...m Forte and Vox Humana; 2 Octave C-splers,
I t.rxnd Organ Swell, 4 Seta of Orchestral ined Hrsonalory Pipe
q ,silty Heeds. 1 Bet of 87 Pure Sweet Relodia Heeds, lStofdi
tunning IJ brilliant ( elrate Herds, 1 Setof24 Kkb Mellow Smooth
Diapason Heeds. 1 Set of Pleasing Sort Melodious Principal
•eetu. THE PARLOR. CEM action consists of the
.'rlehratrd Newell Herds, w hlcn are only used in the highest grw-le instruments; lilted with Hammond Couplers and
Vox Humana, also best Dolge felts, leathers, etc., bellows
of the best rubber cl >th, Jply bellows st*>ck and finest
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM is furnished
with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated
frames, and every modem Improvement. Wa
pedal
furnish free a handsome organ stool and the beat organ instruction hm.k puhlUued.

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
'i -Mie a written binding z.> ear guarantee, by

the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out we
repair It free of charge. Try it one month and we will
refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. 500
of the e organs will be sold at $35J50« ORDER
kl ONC E. DON’T DELAY.

TUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED

TRWSftixiR

a

3

company.

marshal for the

Olin B.

Week.

I The

Vegetables.

yet with miserable inconsistency not
moving finger nor barrowing tbeir souls
to stop one particle of tbe evils they condemned, ever taking refuge in tbe lazy
plea that this is not God’s world.
same

no

Miss

straw.

ami

These

ajid mbaschbs.

Maine man,

a

Maine parents who live in Portland.
The Fnglishtnan has distinguished himself as a correspondent for the London
newspapers in the South African war.

|

exist

for

American is
son

are

and

Englishman of the same name who is
of Lady Randolph Churchill. The

ft son

additional

M. L. Allen, W.
M.; John A. Somes, S. W.; Howard Norwood, J. W.; John W. Somes, treasurer;
Creamery per a.30 ed lu health.
some
He formerly
resided in
years.
Dairy.20g.22
L. H. Somes, secretary; C. B. Richardson,
to the severe storm of Sunday the
Owing
j
Brewer. He served through the civil war
Cheese.
S. D.; C. G. Bordeaux, J. D.; T. M.
Willard “thank off-ring” meetBest factory (new) per %.160.19 Prates
in a Vermont regiment, taking part in the ;
Mason, marshal; E. W. Oher, chaplain;
Best dairy (new).hi ing was postponed, probably io Sunday
; battles of Cold Harbor, Gettysburg and ! T. M. Richardson, S. S.; John
Dutch (imported).96
MeLellan,
evening, Feb. 25.
nA
other famous fights.
He was, at the time
Neufchatel.
J. S.; Alonzo A. Hanna, »y >er.
A male
1
Krr*.
Capt.Judsou Hibinsou has been home of his death, commander of the Union j
(pianette furninhed music during the
Fresh laid, per dog.15*jlS ! ou a short visit, leaving his vessel iu New
Veterans’ union and of Gorham post. G. j
evening. Folio a lug the in«tH'la> ion there
Hay.
York. Kd McKay, another sailor boy, A. K., of Old Town. He was a member of was an oyster
supper and so :Ihi imp.
Best loose, per ton..13 013
h
few days with his parents last the A. (). U. W. and of the masonic order.
speut
Feb. 19.
H.
17
Baled.

right
together, each strengthening the other;
two

everywhere,

sons

Bangor.

the

it,.

M. A. Carroll left here last week
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.75 j for Duck Island, to teach.
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.75
Capt. Jesse Pease returned from PortButter.
laud on Thursday last, somewhat improv••Ilathorn” Sweet Croarn.M |

within him will also very necesheld in restraint and yet uot deThe

weights

Baud

Town

three

The Winston Churchill who wrote the
popular novel, “Richard Carvel,” is not

The grass was killed a few w*eeks
The country is level
ago by the frost.
and monotonous. Not a mountain or bill

Country Produce.

Beans.

him will not run counter to each other.
The animal within him will be held in
restraint hut not destroyed, while the

spiritual
sarily t>e
stroyed.

of

grass.

February 21, 1900.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
in good order and lit for shipping. Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrot*. Kngllan turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal. 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

troth.

Look with doubt

delightful.

MAHKKTS.

KLLSWOMTH

resident of Old
He leaves

one daughter—George W., Solomon
P. and J. F., and Mrs. W. E. Roberts, all

“But Florida is not just wimt 1 expected.
Days liot aud sultry; about like July and
August in Maine, but the evenings

was a

and

Littlefield

ui

He

seventy-one years.

telephone hut before he
arrived, Mr. Long had regained conHe is slowly recovering.
Miss Susie E. Long writes from In-

«OOTNiQMT hm ay T>«» rnocrtN * uamuli co cihcinmati

A short sermon:—A healthy tree stands
fast-rooled in the earth. Only as long as
it holds to the earth can H raise its swinging bead towards heaven. In tbia tree
truth there la something like a human

Scar boro.

uncon-

by

called

was

IT FLOATS.

PKKSKNT-DAY THOUGHTS.

William M. Burnham, An old and
highly-respected citizen of Old Town,
died Feb. 13, aged eighty-eight years, four
months Hitd two days.
He was born in

suddenly ill

taken

Wednesday night.

operated

usual process.

to return

Miles H. Long

and

syndicate known as the SeaPacking Co. It is said that the fish
put up by this factory will be fried in oil
instead of being baked in reel ovens, the

WedneHdny.

wheels

tor the toilet

soap

of at

is talked

coast

Sunday hut the snow
went off and he got left. He returned on

always

are

factory

be owned

to

outside the

Richard Greene went to visit his brother
Harbor Saturday, Feb. 10,

intending

sardine

new

Robbiuston,

at Southwest

I"

in

A

up here for the remainder of the winter.
George E. Emerton, mate of the “Ann
C. Stuart”, came home last Thursday.
He is the guest of George E. Marks, at
whose home he will remain for a few days.

I

a prominent builder of
Sunday, aged seventy-one

died

years.

shoulder.

Mrs. Amos

Winnowing* of Newt,
Novelty and Nonsense.

Oilman 0. Lane,

Mrs. W. 11. Ridley, who has been quite
during the past week. In <k Dva'escent.
Mrs. G. O. Long is seriously troubled
with rheumatism m tier right arm and
ill

health for

Week’s

One

Kn*t Itlnrhlll.

2Uri>trtisniitr is.

COUNTY NEWS.
*0*

leal with usaak your neighbor about us, write
he publisher of this paper or Metropolitan
National Hank, or Com Nat. Hank, of Chicago;
German Exchange Bank, New York; or any
ail road or express company in Chicago. We
i*»e a capital »f over $700,000.00, occupy entire
rie of the largest business blocks in
hloago,
•id employ nearly * 000 people in our own
WR HKLL OKfUSl AT $22.00 and ap;
g.
•UNOH, $114.00 and up; also everything in mu leal Instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for froe special
•rgan, piano and musical instru men t catalogue. Address,
(Seat*, Hsskask A Co. are tkoroofkly wMakia. Idller.j

SEARS, ROEBUCK * CO. (Inc.). Fulton, Dupinine* nntf Wayman SU.. CHICAGO. IU.
..-uHiy WtJHTY paper.

1

itjf £ il* worth American.

before the republican national convention meets on the 19th of the
mouth.”

LOCAL AM) POLITICAL JOURNAL
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that

doable wed-
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which tbe brides

Since this
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baseball

league
great game

in t hi*

vicinity.

county will be represented at
show in Boston by fish
from Crag Brook and Green Lake hatchHancock

Y, FEBRUARY *21, 1SOO

WED>’E'

eries.

Niuulclpd*! Mttmtloii.
Although not a whisper of dissatis1

_

“It

heard with the work
of the present municipal administration. st. lit. 1- probable that the citizens
faction h»s

parties

ed

neral

to

bUotburn

William

■■■my

over

the

Goebel, of

funeral.

by March If

fore tbe cat

09 i*A*FO*I>

••John Sanford tw
to a>e like a brother.
2 loved him. I hope
God may spare me
and 2 shall make H my
ml**ion
to
Ufa’s
avenge him by buryimg his slayer in the
depths of merited
public execration."

killed.

Hancock

county

l#

represented

well

the illustrations contained

in

tbe annua!

in

report of State Superintendent of School*
W. W. Stetson. There are two views of

A

ELLSWORTH ami BAH HARBOR, ME.,

people

noble

Kidney trouble preys upco the mind, discourager and lessens am.esc; r.; beauty, vigor

Maim

tbe Barker

Spofford

school at

interior and exterior—and

assembly

few

room

a

Backsport—
view of the

ml Caatina normal school.

Six year* ago a salmon
in Great pond at West

fry

was

placed

_______________

j

■

j

tier
a

portal* to rv*-«
her spirit-*

Mr. Crane

lias the service* of an ex
l**rt !“K#k-kt-ej*er. rapid, arcurate and busioe**like.
Never in the history of tbe town have the
town books been kept with more neatne** or tl>«
work done with more despatch. Mr Bowden
ha* tltcTMled to hi* duties in a most satisfactory
In

j

ive

the town

manner.

**

man

for the following well-known fire »nd m«Cne

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Franklin. N j* ;
the fishermen are catching pickerel a foot
:n length.
There was no pickerel in tbe
Catarrh C anoot lie Cared
pond previous to tbe putting in of tbe
with
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they ran
Usugur to New York.
OX GoEBEL.
salmon. Tbe question with tbe West
not
reach
the -e»t of the dl-e**e.
Catarrh 1* a
Again there is talk of a steamship tint j Mood or constitutional «lt-ea*e, and in order to
“Build here over hi#
Frsnkhn fishermen is: "Were those sal- !
between Bangor and New York, carryitif j cure U you it u-l Ukr internal remedies Bait's
grave a mighty lower
tnon
Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, and act* dC
pickerel? If not, bow came tbe both
t»g granite shaft that
passengers and freight, but prin
m ii* on Uw blood and mucous surface* Hall'*
shall defy the corrod ! pickerel there?"
clpally the latter. The demand for a line CaiarrU Cure i« not a quack n ted trine. It was
prescribed by one of the I test physicians In this
in* touch of time. inof thia kind baa always been fair becaus*
couorr for year*, ami 1* a regular prescripTbe Bncksport Herald has bad its ear to
#^nt»e upon it an epi
of delays in getting goods through direci
tion. It U roro^KMNjii of tbe test ton tea known,
tapb that shall be ! tbe ground to catch tbe rumbling of tbe from
combined with the best blood | uri tiers, acting
New York to eastern Maine.
dlrrctiy on lb- mucous surfaces. The perfect
worthy of the mao. oncoming town meeting, and tbls hi
It is said the main reason for the agi
corn's!nation of the two ingredient* !• what pro
He earned this at our wbat it says:
dure* such wonderful r» *u is in curing Catarrh.
tat
ion
of
the matter at present, is the
hands.
Jo life and
Scud for testimonial*, free.
The "old board" will probably be re-elected.
r J «. HfcNKY A CO Toledo. O.
death be waa conselarge amount of paper-mill stock which
Chairman Hall cannot easily be beaten this
Sold by I>ruggi»ts, price 75c.
|
oext season, and for
crated to the people’s
some
years at
Hail’s Family Pills are tbe bestyear- Ills record will stand comparison with j
cause.
He lived an
will be shipped
in and oat ol
; hi* predecessors at least. He ha* the friendship least,
honest life, and gave
It is said that the larg*
and sympathy of the masse*, mud slinging and that
port.
National Dank Stattmmt.
hi* life for your de
are
interested
in having
companies
personal #ptte will only strengthen his position ; paper

iivcranee. Of him no
eulogy but trw.b may
*Kartb never
-*y
her
pi Hu wed
upon
itoftom a truer son, or
a i«le
hcarea opened

• retgents

—

pronounced a fucoffin ot the late

Kentucky.

was

—

B* actbarn spoke at San fora e
Here are excerpta from the two

orat ion#

powder from tbe

quarries, whk fa are over bead
in work which must be complet-

while, b

probably too
they will agree

year# ago tbi- -ame Goebe! shot and kilted
friend of B ackbarn’a—Cot. John K.

a

Sanford.

ear*

It is

“Deadly Parallel**.

The
Senator

giant

Jimes Mclnincb and F. A. Avery, of
Great Pond, bad a lively encounter with a
large bob-cat on Great pond
recently.
The animal was disposed to fight, and
"•the only weapons tbe men had were
•led-stake*, there was fun for a little

ticket.’

a

of

WITH OFFICES AT

Kidney Trouble.

j

to

republicans three aideramounted to nothing. The

much to expect that
upon

d

a-

and the

afternoon.

Maine
lumber

Stonlogton

men, have
democrat* hoid their caucus this afternoon, ard the republicans to-morrow

a

tbe

wasn’t tbe fire from tbe stone chisels and
the thunder

agree upon
a singie
ticket that shall give the
democrats the mayor and two aldermen.

Like

for

That's wbat
Thunder and lightning!
Stonlogton reports last Friday. Sure it

wonki.

y informed, be glad to
see the present major and board of
aldermen returned.
But up to this writing, whatever at-

tempts have been made

sopplie*

when

correspondent.

cied:

arc

we

much

seem

camp* are brought up river on wheels tbe
14' b of February,” says our Great Pond

of Ellsworth will ba called upon to endure the throes of a party fight in the
both

doe* not

winter

rw-en

coming elec.ion.
Many men of

•portkroen**

the

HH GEO. H. GRANT CO.

by

Ul'V

: i;

wont..

interest to Maine
«

Men

as

and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidTfrcmwaton, and
; ;
cf crder
ney;
ten by a native and a maimer resident u;
“nr r.eased.
Caatine.
Kdrey trouble has
The title of tbe work is: "Henry Knox
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
become so prevaieot
or XKV TORS
a soldier of tbe Revolution,
Major Owner
V V that :1 is Mt tnccmmca
ASSETS DEC 31, IK».
a! in tbe Continental Army, Washing
/
/ «rr a cduu to be beta Real estate.
rmNil
ton% Chief of Artillery, First Secretary o
i udm affected »
weak ksd* <**. *» «>
/ < \ V \
M .rigs* e loan*.
War under tbe Constitution, Founder ©:
revs. if the ch.id uriaNil
Collatere* loans.
'S xi« *rtl b* nd*.
1,979,5** 7>
,f the
ates too --her.
tbe S<*clety of Jbe Cine.nnati. 1730-1806.’
■ash f» office and bank,
55.772 V)
urine scalds the flesh or if. when me ch.ld
It t* the flmt full and complete hiograpbj
Nil
Bi! » receivable.
1* 771 05
rearhes an age when it she. i be able to Interest and rent* accrued.
of Gen. Knox ever published. In bia pre
23®.465 79
i control the passage it is yet affected w-.ta 1 Catcoi.cried premiums.
face Mr Brooks says:
| bed-wetting, depend upon it, the cause cf
Or^m ae*et»,
#1.740 *97 7»
The estaldishnseut of Montpelier, as Knox'
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
seat
was railed. in tbe township o
Admitted assets.
#.,740,89? 79
fa»!!y
step should be towa-is the treatment cf
LIABILITIES DEC 11. 1*W
Tbomaston, Maine, »»• an event of import
This unpleasant
there important organs.
awr la the history of that region. So to this da
• 192.510 *9
trouble is d-e to s diseased condition cf the Vet unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
1.2*7.*!* 0|
tbe eo a atlas of Knox, Lincoln and Wahlo [ter
kidneys ar.d bladder ar.d r.cr to a habit as All other liabilities,
«.l«l 3*
private tbe memories that duster around tl*
most people suppose.
name of the tMuHrlou* *oIdler, who, as Wash
#1.4**.4M#5
Total.
Women as well as men are made miv
mk> own*
lngtun’s chief of artillery and hi* tru*t<erabie with kidney and bladder trouble, Cash capital.
754.407 73
Surplus over all liabilities.
frlewt and companion, achieved fame am
and both reed the same great remedy. Total liabilities and surplus,
2,740.897 79
added Iu-are U> tbe title* which he bore. A
The mild ar.d the immediate effect cf
tbe family of tbe author was allied to that o
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INS CO.,
Knox, tale* and tradition* of Kuos't greatne*s raiserrai.r>, mass.
by druggists, in f.fty®
or tbe state which he maintained at
ASSETS DEC’. 31. 1»».
Montpelier
dollar
cent and one
and of tbe generous public spirit which h<
Real estate.
# 129.9* 00
sires. You may haa e a
*47.*00 0D
Mortgage inane.
manifested in bl« Maine bon»e. formed a par
sample bottle by mat]
39.A25 (*t
Colleterai loan*.
of tbe author’s earliest mrolhrtions. Togathei
free, a'so pamph let tellnno. <4 »™w *»■«.
Stocks and bonds.
12*6.5*5 00
Cash
in
office
and
W
up tbe main facts in Knox’s life and energet'x
the
bank.
mg all about it. including many of
Bills receivable.
None
pub U- service has thereto*e l»een a labour o
thousands of testtrracnial letters received .Agents'
None
balances.
love and the author venture* the hope tha
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer Interest and rents.
51.7m 44
this labour will serve it* purpose and give i<
290,395 71
8c Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure' and Uncollected premium*.
bis fellow country men a tolerably clear ptetun
mention this paper.
G roes assets,
#4,*34M0 l«
of the personality and tbe career of h»en. Knox
Admitted assets.
#4.934,540 14
Mr. Brooks bas made a moat interest inf
I >♦* »* It of C'npt. II njaniln R. Arey, Sr.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1W.
book
interesting not only because thi
Cap!. Benjsrnm R Arey. ar., of Brewer, Net unpaid losses.
# 172,**3 V3
topic offers tbe opportunity, but also be- died Tuesday, aged sixty seven years.
Unearned
1
1,479.5*4 27
premiums.
cause of tbe author'* unusual
foi
capacity
Capt. Arey was born in Bucksport. At {
Total.
tl.M9.247 *0
handling historical topics. He is alreudi an early age he began to follow tbe sea. Cash capital.
1.5QC.0U) 00
J.**.5.092 34
widely known as tbe author of "Abrabaa For over thirty years he has t>een a master Surplus over all liabilities.
mariner. For tbe past seventeen year* be Total liabilities sod surplus,
t4.K94.34G 14
Slavery”, “Washington in Lincoln’* has been engaged In steamboating oil tbe
108th ARRrU STATBMK9T
Time,” etc.
Penobscot river and bay. Besides a w ife, THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE
The publishers have done tbeir part bj
be leaves three sons, Fred A. Arey, of
STATE C^F PENNSYLVANIA,
producing a handsome volume, well Ulus
Buckaporl Centre, Benj K. Arey. jr., of
trated, and aubetantially bound. Tbi Brewer, and
AivSETS DEC. «. IW9.
George A. Arey, of Brooks*
book deserves and doubtless will have
Real estate.
Vllle’
*3«J»# r
loan*.
41,**) OU
Mortgage
liberal sale in Maine.
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F. W Soluba, Editor *n«i M*a«er.
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GOSSIP.
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of books is
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"American Men
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§«¥»*<fix
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being tawed by G
P. Putnam's Sods, New York, entitle
A

En*utanrt Sutramt*.

SfcDntunnmt*.

Men of Kaergy.”

"American
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the line established and that it will be on
sound financial footing from the s»art.
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Capt John Uiy

has arrived home

J*m-* March i* visiting hi*
Charles Murch and wife
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or THK
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parent*,
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Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,

Stock* and bonds.
1 Cash in office and bank,
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I All other asset*.
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ASSETS DEC. 31.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loan*.
Slocks and bonds,
Cash in office and banks,
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
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I

#

40<MM 74
1,011,477 71
vi ioouo

8 6,341 25
Alice A. Higgins, o» Lamoine. in said coun163.229 52
ty, minor leir uf Au«u»U W. Higgins, i*te of
120,003 13
*-*:d Lamoine. deceased.
Petition filed by
22,517 K3
Alren B. Higgios, of said Lauioine, father
21.320 00
and next friend of said Alice A. Higgins,
the democratic senators in caucus had
minor, tor license to sell, at private sale, cerGross assets,
#2.626
44118
more substantial to oBer each
tain real estate of said Alice A Higgins,
minor, situated in said Lamoine.
Admitted assets,
other or the country, than a continua18
#2.626,441
Harriet Sophia Walker, oi
I^ectures to Teachers.
Ellsworth, in
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1*99.
Kai
minor heir of Austin B Walker,
tion of
to the
Following are tbe remaining dates in Ute county,
of said Ellsworth, deceased. Petition ! Net unpaid losses,
# 170.385 32
towards the new
of the lectures to Ellsworth school teachers ri.ed by Eugenia Walker, mother and next Unearned premiums,
1,519.12125
friend of said Harriet Sophia Walker, minor, j All other liabilities,
18.000 05
In other
the United States.
by Bowdoiu professors:
for license to sell, at private sate, certain real
Total.
to the
#1,737.506 62
Feb. 24—Prof. Robinson, on “Ttaching estate of said Harriet Sophia Walker, minor, Caah
situated in Lamoine. in said county.
5X1.000 00
capital.
Sciences”.
but have
better to propose.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. Surplus over all liabilities,
388,934 56
A true copy of original order of court.
March 10—Prof. Mitchell on “English
Attest:—v'has. P. Dokk. Register. Total liabilities and surplus,
#2,626,441 18
Composition”.
H. K. TK4CY. Agent.
here: This won’t do:
What March 17—Prof. Mitchell ou “English
ORDER FOR SPECIAL COURT.
WINTER HARBOR, ME.
Literature”.
STATE OF MAINE.
do yon mean, esteemed Rockland
March 24—Prof. MacDonald on “Ameri- ; Hancock ss.—Probate court, in
UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO.,
vacation. Febthe
can History”.
ruary 19. a. d. 1900.
141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, NIW YORK.
is hereby ordered that a special probate
conyour
March 31—Dr.
Whittier
on
“School I
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
court be held at Bucksport, in and for
And what do you mean,
Hygiene”.
Real estate.
said county, on the eighth day of March, a. d.
# 5,000 00
and
Stocks
846.665 .A
bonds,
esteemed
the C.-G. (April 14—Prof. Lee ou “Nature Studies”. I 1900, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, when and Caah in office
aud bank,
where all persons having business may ap81,103 96
I
554 16
a
Agents’ balances,
anemic cadaver ot April 21—Prof. Emery on “Commercial pear ard be heard.
O
P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. Interest and rents,
Geography”.
5.845 *0
Rockland
This is
Uncollected premiuma.net,
A true copy of original order of court.
73,136 23
Attest: —Ch as. P. Dokk. Register.
not Texas. Don’t you know that you
Whisky Medicines.
Gross assets,
#1,015,296 09
1
The temnerance press is emphasizing the dan
In the District Court of the United States for Deduct items not admitted,
554 16
can’t go on the Maine press excursion
ger to the home in the use of “menlcinea” which
the Hancock District of Maine.
next summer if this sort of
con- are loaded with whisky or tlcohoi. In this
Admitted assets,
is hereby given that final meeting
#1.014,741 90
respect, as well as in tbe remarkable character .a-N
of creditors in matters of David W.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899.
tinues?
of their cures. I>r. Pierce’s medicines differ from Reynolds, of Eden, Joseph W.
Graves, of La- Net unpaid losses,
#101.330 00
other preparations. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi- moine. Greenleft L. Hodgkins, of
Eden, Frank
332,418 18
cal DLcovery and “Favorite Prescription" con- E. Kelley, of Eden, Charles H. Norwood, of Unearned premiums,
Senator Aldrich stated the inten- tain no alcohol, whisky or other Intoxicant, and Tremont. Edward E.
All other liabilities.
26.993 75
McFarland, of Lamoine.
are
free
from
cocaine
and
other
Arthur
L.
of
opium,
in
equally
leaders
both
Kief,
Hancock, Charles E. Smith
tions of the
Total.
#459.741 98
narcotics. Every family should have a copy of and Jeanette Smith, of Winter Harbor. Aus300,000 00
when he said: the People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, tin Havey, of Sullivan, Charles U. Russ, of Cash capital.
branches of
255,000 00
sent absolutely free, on receipt of stamps to pay Btonington, all of the District of Hancock, Surplus over all liabilities,
“We shall endeavor to finish up our expense
of mailing only. Send 21 one-eent bankrupts, will be held at No. 20 State street.
#1,014,741 98
for tbe book in paper covers, or 31 Ellsworth, Maine, Thursday, March 15. 1900, Total liabilities and surplus,
work so we can
away about June -tamps for cloth
JOHN C. GRIFFIN, Gen. Agent,
stamps
John B. Bboman.
binding. Address Dr. R. Y. at ten o'clock a. m.
1. We
to be ab'e to Pierce, Buffalo, S. YFeb. 21, 1900.
Referee.
SKOWHEGAN, ME.

for

I1

daya with ii*a hoi
Charles, who is HI wiili pneumo ila, returned home Mo tday
I’ue boy i* being
carefully cared tor here. H a condition
is somewhat improved.

True to the traditions of their party
—destruction, but not construction—

nothing

sever<1

i

—

opposition

policy

they object
nothing

republican
possessions
words,
republican policy,

|

Here,

Courier-Gazette,
by
calling
Opinion
“vinegar-blooded
temporary”?
Opinion, by calling
“puny, etiolated,
journalism”?
Maine,
thing

IT

get
ought certainly

-'innmiiiri. ...

INMRWCK

CO

OK

WORTH

91.5714*0
j.OQD.aou
1-112,720

4«
<*•
64

9l.JP4.36l

OK

AMERICA.

rHiu»iLmu, rasssri.vsaiA.
A&4BT& DEC- *1, 1699
Real estate,
9 *25,477 Cl
1,665,929 ju
Mortgage ioans,
Collateral loan*.
S4.9B0 GO
Stock* and bonds,
4,01,733 00
cash in office and bank,
771460 06
Bills receivable.
49.G69 0
Agents' balance*.
1H4M03
Interest and rests,
25.234 90
Vncnllected premiums,
266,000 0b
AM other assets,
53.6M Oft
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

*9.281.037
*U»IB

W
12

19,224.29* 96
1999.
t S?VM SJ>
3,969, SI 7 W
SD.A53 K
#|.M4,2S«.Y!
1 jOOO OOO 00
],9flB.N4 42

all liabilities.

over

remedy fur

The greatest
-Seneca.

NATIONAL INS. CO..
1 ocor po a ted in 1*15.,

auger

U delay.

JLnpl TCoticra.

Amount at risk. *54.436,9* Of).
CASH ASSETS DEC. SI. 1*99
Real estate owned be the com*00 09
f
pany, unincumbered.
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company market value.
5*6,786 25
Cash in the company's principal
office and in bank.
74.991 31
1 merest due and accrued.
1.585 *3
Premiums in due course of collection.
61,021 21
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. l*».
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
#63.63*30
Reserved for reinsurance,
343.697 4*
A»i
liabilities, except capital
stock and net surplus.
*07.535 6*
317.57*92
Surplus beyond capital,

Agent,

_CA8TINE,

GRANITE STATE KIRK INSURANCE CO.
OK KOnrSMOtTTH, .V. M.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899
Real estate,
# 31,400 ui
Mortgage loans.
16.40000
Slocks and bonds,
4I4.6S3 75
Cash in office and bank.
44,a>i 95
Interest and rents.
l.*39 J2
Uncollected premiums,
38.654 *»
All other assets.
149 20
Giom asset*.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.

31,

#547.701
1»99.
#

To the Honorable Justice* of the Huprem*
Judicial Court next to be holden at Ella
worth, within and for the county of Hancock. mate of Maine, on the third Tut-adav
of January, a. t»
I >»>Br.KT AHhK. of the city. county and
II state of N w Y-.*'k. respectfully repr«
senia sad gl>- • this honorable court to be informed satoliow*.
1.
That your petitioner is in poasraaion of
real property stiu«trd at Bar Hsrbor. Hancock county. Mate of Maine. bounded and dc
scrtt>e<i aa follows
Two parcels of land designated as A and H.
to wit
I>.d A
Bounded northeasterly by Frenchman's bay. southeasterly by land
t May vv
Bowicr. o>uthwiat^Jiy by the county road
and northwesterly by land of heiis or dr
viarrs.tf Mary E Haight
I-ot H. Hounded southeasterly by
Duck
Brook and on the other three * d» s by land of
h* ii- ur uevisees of Mary E Haight.
pisid Jots a -«<i o ucti.g sii the umc land
described a* convey* 4 to Robert Abbe by two
deed*, to wit.

iHuilrumt'iari W ard Farrar buitth dated
Sept 2, t»9-. and recorded «:►
ft, is#*, m the
Hsuoek county regi-try
» rt teds
book 512.
page 6. .and died ir.m Eme-ior B Buck to
Kooert Abbe oated Oct. 2. J-9». ab>l recorded
m said registry. b«M.»k 242. page TU.
2.
That your petitioner and his predecessor* in itt.e under wuoui he claims
nave been
in
possession of said abovedescribed real estate for more than ten rear*
prior to the date of thta bill, claiming an ea
state of freehold, to wit. an estate in fee aim
pie therein.
3.
The source of the petitioner's title is the
deeds mentioned and described in the first
paragraph of this petition.
4.
That an
exist* that certain
apprehension
E/ra Young and Jeremiah
persons, to wit
Mtevcua, formerly of Kden. in said Hancock
David
county.
Hodgkins, formerly of Ipa
with,
Massachusetts, and WilUam Read
formerly of
persons unknown, claiming a* heir*, devisee*
ur aMigDR, or in »oiae other
way by, througii
i>r
under *aid person* named in thia
paragraph claim some right, litir or interest tu
the premise* adverse to the estate of
your pc
tltioner therein.
$.
1 hat such apprehension creates a cloud
upon the title and depreciate* the mark.-:
value of *aid property.
Your petitioner therefore
bring* his petition under Public Act* of
*. hanter AS.
and pray* that the persons named in the 4th
paragraph hereof, and all per*..n* claiming
as heirs, dev i*.-e» or
aligns, or tn any other
wav o»,
through or under them may l»e sum*
inour.i t,» show ciuH
why t h.- v .bo old not
fin* an action to try ihelr till, to the prrm
described.
It .bikt Aasa.
by hi« attornev. 1. II i>ea*v
January !«, iwo
STATE OK MAINE.
UtxcocK m: Jan. », nwt
I. Lucre H !>ea*v
attorney for the abovenamed 'petitioner. her«
by make affidavit that
atcor.ltrig to my t»e*i information and belief.
^vrrrntah Steven*. William Read
and Itavid tltKtgkins
named ib the 4th paragraph of thi* i*etitton are decr»»cd, or if not
oulside uie limits of the
1 also hereby make aftidavit
hat the other
supposed claimants, to wit
persons claiming by, through or under said
person* named are unknown lo said Robert
L. B. Dnasv
Subscribed and sworn to before me.
E. S. lLA*JK,
Justice of the Peace.
STATE Ok MAINE.

uninierrupted

_.

“JV

A“n,1^‘llrr,u‘>'

91

37,43351
210.379 33
12,772 i»

il*r> term.

W.*S 03
300.000 00
ic.hs 88

_

Cush

capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

isososososo^osoa-r^j^o^osov
dealer in all kinds of

2 Fraek.

salt.

l

f

FISTT.

.

Dry

’^i‘l

Tne.dLv S ,“r„o1.
'h 'rton Cthr5 thii*

i,,1!7

i ?“[}£
MhlfcJfJo. ?r,.couJ"y
aoit

v

|

rV

>^Sfc4

5 Cod, Haddock. Halibut, Blueflah. X
* Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallop*, X
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiea.
Q
6
O

^, dT\C,r

a

Bmokod sad

liM).

tut

aec^n ina.° b'.thlrl}'d*y*
J U.VX,
J"T,,';y
j

EDWIW M. MOORE.

*

putltionir

rd.^'

Tot*] liabilities and surplus,
3847,701 01
O. H. GRANT, A*t„ Ellsworth.
JOHN N. 8WAZKY. Agt., Buck.port.
W. H. LAWKKNt'E. Agt„ Sorrento.
C. II. HIIUPKK, Agl., Castlne.

*

~f’UP'etue Judicial Court, Jan-

D.

A.

PO'lhm. ordered: That
notice u> E.ra Young.
,,l“'d Hodgkina an.l Wi
person.
at heir..
Jellsee. or arraign., or in claiming
any other way bv
"
P*.«ou» to appear be
oor Supreme Judicial
V.nrr
hidden at Kll.worth, within and
lor
Hancock, on the second
I uesdav of
April, a. 1j. iwo, by publishing an
PtHllon, and thi. order
we*'k* •uecea.ivety in the Ell.mrik
A",erlc*B. » new.pa per printed in Ell.
Hancock. the la.t
al ‘e»*t Prtor to
die
°‘ AP‘“ nc.l, that they
d Hiere appear and answer to
Lot-iur. A. Kursy,
Preaiding Justice,
A true
c
°* ,h*'
t*'lUt<’n »“d °rd« ol
xiu
the
Atteat-.-Joan P. Kmowctoic. Clerk.
®

"^TOTICE

republican
Congress,

amaunt of habilitie*
net surplus.

or STKTTIJ*. OKIMASY.

CHAs. II. HOOPCK,
ME.

1W9.

including

cash,

----

PHILADKLPHIA. PEI* N.

of

Aggregate

in

Total liabilities and surplus.
#9.234,230 96
THE GKO. H.
GRANT CO.,
Agents,
Ellsworth.
( HAM. 14. HOOPRR. Agent, ( satin*

—

worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap
a special term of
probate court to be

pear at
held at

Capital actually paid up
surplus ocyond capital,

Surplus

Company.

away from his post.

Total amount of habilitie*. rtcept capital stock *n«l net surplus.

Total.
Cash capital,

—

C1

Aggregate of all the admitted
a«set* of the company at their
actual value.
934*4,361 0*
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1*».
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
9 171.05 17
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risk*.
1,316,.6£l 19
All other demands against the
0,153 06
company, sir. commissions, etc.,

Net unpaid losses,
toes rued premium*.
Ail other liabimiea.

Harbor, or rather tbe town of EJen,
at the close of business,
The sociable at Eureka ha<l last Safur
Feb. !J, 1900.
Now senators and representatives i* getting reedy for it* big town meeting day tveuifig, by toe ladi«*s’ aid society,
i—me
of
the
in
RESOURCES.
kind
the
was
biggest
in Washington are saying that they
thing
R ce pt-, ah .ui
largely attend'd
have cau.-e to know that ihe opposi- j Btate. There is much election talk in the f-*3 Tm? quiu given as a prize lo the on* Loans and discount*. #274.433 C4
secured and unsecured
2..3*T wS
tion to toe Frje shipping bill is in • ir. John E. Bunker, *r., i* a candidate pinning toe donkey** inil nearer n.« Overdraft*,
U. H. Bonds to secure circulation..
12,tuu uo
won by Irving
p!ace where it belongs,
Premiums on U S. bonds.
large part inspired and paid for by for re-election for first selectman, it is Garland.
2.00090
Stock*, securities, etc.
115.9-s 26
some of the su widized
foreign steam- -aid. at.d will have as contestant- Charles
THE N ATION At. ASSURANCE CO,
Fen, 19
Victor
Banking house, furniture and fixship interests, which are in moral M Wm«i »i.(1 R'oomfietd Higgins. Fred
tures..
or Dl'ftLIK. IKELAKt*.
14,090 06
dread of losing their present moDue from approved reserve agents
31.K59 69
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1*99.
•*»
I, ll-d*-» mid A
x<» Higgins are spoken
A CoDvinrinc Answer.
Check*
and
other
cash
items.......
464
33
‘‘lock* ard bonds,
#34fi.44>GO
nopoly of 90 per cent of our ocean f f nK.ni.it »< •» «•>» the
4
Notes of other National bank*.
715 00 Cash in office and bank,
I hobbled into Mr. Blackmon’s drug
hoard, and C.
p
55.511 2)
carrying a business worth to them d
Fractional paper currency, nickels
72.7w.‘.i9
Agents' balances,
Htmor. VN arren **. >u*tiifiaby and Beth store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson
at least £150,000,000 a year.
and cent*.<.
Besides
235 74
Interest and rents.
3,440 w„*
Lawful money reserve in bank, vix.:
of Hamilton, Ga
Char lea F.
“and be asked me tr
their immense earnings in freight and IT. Il<>pa<'« f >r third pt*ce.
(Mi
Specie.!<*.*>«*>
Gross assets.
#472,117 «4
passenger money, European ship- Paine, irea-urer, Miid William If. Bher- try Chamberlain’s Pain Halm for rheumaoo
notes
7
Mi
Legal-tender
27.26100
owners in this contest have the added
tism with w hich I had suffered for a long ! Redemption fund with U. S. Tteasman, clerk, probably will tie re-elected.
Admitted assets,
#472.117 44
urer .5 per cent of circulation;.
562 50
advantage of huge subsidies from
time
I told him I had no faith in any
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1*99.
their governments. One single BritTotal. #483.47*64
Net unpsid losses.
medicine a* they all failed.
# 34,601 46
He said
KMaWOKI n KAMA.
ish line, for instance. Uie Peuinsular
Unearned premiums,
l#6,2t«i 91
LIABILITIES.
•Well, if Chamberlain’s Pain Halm doe*
All other liabilities,
35idu
& Oriental, receives an annual subThe sing in tbe vestry M today evening
Capital stock paid in. #'<0,000 00
not help you, you need not pay for it
I
vention of £1,660.297, or considerably was well attended.
Surnlus fund.
25,000 00
Total.
An attractive pro#161.35*40
a
took
bottle
of
Undivided
less
it
home
aud
used
acit
profit*,
expenses
more than is paid by our government
Statutory deposi'.
280,0*100
and taxes
gramme was presented.
3,242 77
»u£#dus over all liabilities.
IH>,;5'0I j
to all the ships under the American
cording to the direction* and in one week National bank paid.
notes outstanding-.
7.960 no
James
had
bis
foot
l
was
Due
Two
and
have
toother
German
since
National
banks.
Btaples
not
beer:
7 29 Total liabilities and
jammed
cured,
flag.
steamship lines
#472.117
*4
surplus.
Due to State banks and bankers3,699 73
divide #1,320.420 between them for quite badly on M n.day while bau ing troubled with rheumatism.”
Sold by Dividends
60 00
unpaid.
their East Indian service.— Bouton wood front his {«*:ure.
Otto A Par^mer, Ellsworth, and W. I
Individual deposits subject locheck 296,992 57
Phenix Insurance
Demand certificates of deposit.
Journal.
92,952 59
Tbe regalar mid-week prayer service Partridge. Bluebill, druggists.
OK BKOOKUm. SKW
YOBK
Certified checks.
i* fto
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
was held on Tuesday evening instead of 1
1,56509
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1*99.
Secretary Hay has begun an invesHeal estate.
Bfcaitf*.
# 543.UOOQO
Friday evening a* formerly.
tigation to ascertain whether the
7* .mu mo
Mortgage loans.
STATE OF MAINE.
Mr*. Jatnea Clough. who In* betn visitStocks mod bdfeds.
4,1*2.410 C*J !
IRL—At oner, a girl to do general housecharge of Charles E. Macrum. who
* ash in office and
Cocnty
of
*«:
bank.
is I
W.
4V;,i».,*t
I,
W
work.
F'.
W.
Hancock,
E.
H.
and
in
Henry
ing
wife,
1»Spruce 8t.
Ciougb
Bangor, for j Ellsworth.
Agents' balance*.
i Cushman, cashier of the above-named Lank,
361,927 12
practically deserted his post as several week*,
returned borne last week.
Interest and rent*.
do
swear that the above statement
11,714 11
solemnly
United States consul at
Uncollected premiums.
Pretoria,
is true to the best of nsy knowledge and be15,877 tfi ;
lief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,Cashier.
because
this government did not
Ergal Xotirra.
Gross assets,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2lst
#(,*83,913 «
^Saturday night from a t.iree weeks’ our
take
sides
dav of Februarv, 1900.
with the Boers, that
vcying trip up river. Tue. report a email To all persons interested in either of the esAdmitted assets.
LEONARD M. MOORE,
#5.683.913 4.1
tates hereinafter named.
his official mail was opened by the
Heal.)
amount of stock on the ice as yet.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1*99.
Notary Public.
STATE KIP MAINE.
Correct—Attest:
British military censor at Durban, was
Net unpaid losses.
# 206,637 tw
|
The friends of George Tredic, who i* at
Hancock f»s:~ Probate court, in vacation. FebA. P. WI SWELL.
)
Unearned premium*,
2,*J6.77t»33
true.
The first that Secretary Hay or t he Eastern Maine
j
A. W. KINO.
ruary iv, a. d 190(1.
Directors.
Ail other liabilities,
general
6.043 68
ixapiial ai rPHfc
J A PETERS. Jr., )
following matters having been pre*
anybody in Washington heard of this Bmgor for treatment,
g’ad to I ear/
sented for tne acliou thereupon hereinA
Total.
#3.1*1,452 05
limt
is
be
«fier
aner
is
serious charge was when Mr. Macrum
gaining rapid'y
indicated, it
having
hereby ordered that no( ash capital,
l.otw.ooooo
Ensurancr £tatrmmts.
nce thereof be given to all persons interested,
a »ucce*»fui operation.
1,529,4*1 3*
j Surplus over ail liabilities,
published a statement, over his signa- undergone
by causing a copy of this order to be puba
will
be
There
musical entertainment
lished three weeks successively in the LilsTHE AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO., Total liabilities and surplus.
#5.660,913 43
ture, giving his reasons for
Bar

CO.t

r«*«ci*ro, fitrronsu.
Incorporated in !**3.
Commenced business in 1663.
Ww. J. Drmv, President.
Lori* WactattAinr. Recretary
Capita? paid up in cash, f l.GOU.afe.
A.**bKi» DEC. St. 1*».
owned by the comestate
Real
I 491.700*
pany, unincumbered,
Loan* on hood and mortgage
.first hens
432,791 7»
Mocks and bonds owned by the
1.107,676 *a
company, market value.
Ivoans secured by collaterals,
l.Vl.auom
t ash in the company • principal
office and in bank.
303,449 V
Bills receivable.
3,71* n
Interest due and accrued and rents,
16.256*2
Premiums in due course of col467.776 IS
lection.
All other claim*.
16,615 0v

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. SI.

Gross assets,
•TDO.&nM
LIABILITIES DEC. 11. 1R».
Net unpaid losses,
# 12,970 00
344,31*72
j Unearned premiums,
51,434 09
; All other liabilities.

j CashTotal.
capital.

FIREMAN'S FUND INS.
or *4*

Campbell A True Bids., East End Bridge, O

:

*9°#‘

reorf.

Jot Salt.
,BriB»l8urry near thTldeam
F'bnlf^A'.'
rV ! r( Pine location. High, healthy
ptantniit, well di.Wed into tillage

2' P“»B« «nd wood. Field in good condihe o8 ,ear.° Spple* f?r ,aml,y «” 'yen ‘n
**rlJ' summer eating apilea
lune

X,

tB»»
riJJi flocation
f,r“U tor

ioaee.Ua.d
■«r\ln
»«y. M. D

will keep until
cottage, or hotel;
with four good
,::jod bargain. Term.

p““Ury bu.inee.

d‘
/
Chstto.

East

Surry

i

SbbrTti«cmrnt».

and
Year
the Fiscal
Just Ended.
The report ol the municipal officers of
Ellsworth for fiscal year ending Feb.
Just received a large line of Cambric Edgings which
12, 1900, will be out in a few days.
we are selling at old prices.
Call and make your ! The
report of the City Treasurer E. F.
selection before they are broken up.
Robinson shows the total receipts for
the year to have been $93,193 94, and expend It ure*. $89,289.81, leaving a balance on
bond of $904 13.
The receipts, however,
include $30,769 93 received from city uotes
issued, and the expenditures include
650 on etty notes paid, thus swelling
Extra Super Carpets have advanced 6 to 10 cents per $30
the totals.
yard. We are selling them at last year’s prices.
The receipts include $51,223 62 from
A large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Double
taxes, $5,479 80 from the State in library,
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra school, railroad and telegraph tax, and

Report for

Annual

EMBROIDERIES.

JANITOR HANCOCK HALL.

Floor Cloth 16-4 wide.

in our

large carpet

room

Oats, Middlings and Mixed Feed.

FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75

Interest on city notes.
City abatements.
A K Woodward, resident and non

per mi.

barrel warranted.

A lot of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Rubbers
to close at a low price.

BROS.

county taxes
FUND.

KLISWOUTH

are

City school.
High school.

$6.49158
6,277 94
2,444 00
750 10
4,229 44
1,114 57
8,725 52
2.330 21

Poire.
Fire department..

1,219 89
1,715 72

City library.
Int on city debt..

8,597 14

Sidewalk.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Iiiidge.
City poor.
Insane poor.

SPOTLESS FLOORS
Are easy enough to have
if you use a good Linoleum.
A moist mop

doth

or

all dirt with

removes

a

expenditure of labor. Such floors
WEAR, too, almost indefinitely.

Samples

is

256 75
2,228 05
18 94

$54,412 33

$49,148 73

yd.

$3,344 75

7,291

33

12,410 47
904 13
-$23,950

68

reportn of the tax collectors show

;

collected

hands

T.

I

$2

....

CO.,

LONDON,
ASSETS DEC. 31,

STATEMENT OF THE

ENGLAND.

OP

1899.

#

Real e.ntate,
Mortgage loan*.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office apd bank,
Hills receivable

888,14*69
265,500
1,834,660
352.637
3,097
2.846

Agents'balances.

Ou
00
68
49
07

33,88056
22
12. 011 50

344,616

net

#3,737,401 30

Gross asset*.
Deduct items not admitted,

8.938

50

#3.728,462 HO
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899# 370.643 00
Net unpaid losses,
2,023^92 83
Unearned premiums,
8,317 31
All other liabilities,

Admitted assets,

#2.402,852 64

Total,

1,325, 6io

16

#3.728,462

HO

all liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus.
«. W. TAPLEY,

BREMEN

FIRE INS.

CO.

Total
cept

amount

72,631

89

$1,543,594
admitted,

45
19,045 82

#979,679 12
544,867 51

Total.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Total liabilities and surplus,
#1,524,5*6
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
BEDFORD E. TRACY. Agent.
WINTER HARBOR, ME.

63

#2,589.480 9
100,000 (
2,181.8-45 2

I
a

#5,171,306 2
COWLES, Managers.
TAPLEY, AGENT,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

STATEMENT I'NITKD STATES BRANCH

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
OP LIVERPOOL, KNO.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1899.
Real estate owned by the com#2,143,090 (
pany, unincumbered,
Loans on bonds and mortgages
230,000,(
(first liens)
Stocks aud bonds owned by the
3,796,809 1
company, market value,
Cash iu company’s principal office
348,614 1
and in bank.
45,304
Interest due and accrued,
colcourse
of
in
due
Premiums
553,356 1
lection,
13,422
Other property,

Spcifal Not iff».
NOTICE.

AlFHEREAS my wife. Carrie A. Keisor, ha»
left my bed and board without just
cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all persona barboring or trusting her ou my account,
at I shall pay no bill! of her contracting after
C’HanLES E. Kgtaon.
tbie date.
Eltaworth Falls. Feb. 7. a. d. 1900.

NOTICE.
my wife. Edith E. Gray. baa
left my bed and board without any
I hereby forbid all persona haroring or trusting her on my account iron*
Gbobgb H. Gray.
this date.
Janaary l, 1900.

WHEREAS
Krovocation.

Hood’s Pills

department,

showe

twenty-one alarms

The Ellsworth American

0
3

CITY

The greatest danger from colds and U
grippe is their resulting in pneumonia
If reasonable care is used, however, ant
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, al
danger will be avoided. It will cure a colt
or an attack of la grippe in less time thai
any other treatment. It is pleasant anc
safe to take.
For sale by Geo. A
Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. Par
tridgk,

6

Bluehill, druggists.

--

\t

Great

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks,

All other demands a^aiust the
company, viz.: commissions, etc.,
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net

surplus,V

Surplus beyond capital,

only COUNTY paper.

daughter.

11 Oft

14 8ft.
A.

a

M

A

BANGOR.

4 50 9 8«
6 00
4 5ft 9 8ft
i 6 0%
Bangor, Ex. St.
6 12
ft 02
9 42
Brewer .Junction.
Holden.
t« SI fft J4'fl0 04
Lake Hou*e. t6 40 f% 31 110 II
6 49
ft 41 r 10 21
Greet. Lake.
ft ftl tlO 31
Nlcolln
t6 59
Ellsworth Falls.
7 18 6 05 U) 46
ELLSWORTH
7 18 6 10; 10 52
6 20 tlO 53
7 2ft
Wash’gton Co.Jc.
6 29 11 07
Franklin Road. *7 39
Hancock. f7 49 r« 49 II 17
6 43 1122
7 53
Waukeag, S. Fy.
8 oo
6 fto 11 80
Mt.Desert Ferry.
8 20
Sullivan...
8 50 .!.
Sorrento
9 30
7 8ft 12 80
BAR HARBOR.

•

g§

..

«

...

I

I

M.

6 00
6 C5
6 1ft
f6 34
f8 40
6 49
f6 59
7 18
7 18
7 ftft

......

I

notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.

tStop

on

signal

or

Tickets for All Points South and Wsftt
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlea,

Passengers are requested to rrocure tickets
before entering the train, and es(>eclally Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Prcs. and Gen’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket AgH.

<

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES.
•3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston.
The Rates of fare for through tickets:
From To
Between
reduced $1 00 $8 Of
Bar Harbor A Boston
"
3 85 880
Seal Harbor A Boston
"
3 85 388
Northeast Harbor A Boston
8 75 8 78
Southwest Harbor A Boston
**
8 00 8 88
Stonlngton A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each, will be reduced from 82 00 and $168
to 81 50 and 8 1(0 each.
Steamei “Catherine" will leave Bar Harbor
on Mondays and Thursday* for
at 8 a m
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rooklnnd
with steamer foi Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5pm.
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) Sam.
E. 8. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen'l Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Bockland.

to

ers
to

Mr and

Mrs

From Rockland:

will take

twenty-four

a

a stylish, elegant and handaomi
trap, dog cart, phaeton, buggy, run
about, surrey or buckboard, ant
thoroughly and comfortably enjo;
yourself without fatigue? Thei

of

my

exquisite!'

handsome and easy riding vehicles
They are being sold at prices tba 1

they

E. DAVIS,

were never

*—

for

Dark

Harbor,

Little

Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a mt
to Sui r>, Surry at s.00 a m, via above land-

stage

ings.

SOLD BY

|

JUST

ME.

E1.LSWOKTH,

PUBLISHED!
HISTORY

F. B. AIKEN,

OF

SWAN’S ISLAND,
MAINE,
BY

CLOSING-OUT SALE

in

from Boston

Deer Itde, south Brooknville. '‘argeutvllle, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Broukllu, Blue hill, Su»ry and

iltJ&crtisnnnita.

H.

MILLINERY
IN

SMALL,

W.

M.

D.

of Swan’s Island has

history
just been published, and is now ready for delivery. Dr.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much lime to
the preparation of tins volume, which covers
244 pages. From the following table of con
tents may be seen the ground which the book
A

OF

covers:
table of contents.

Trimmed

an

3 Untrimmed flats,
A LSO

Fancy Wings and Feathers.

I.
11
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Discount of 20 per cent.

/
(.

Goods sold at this discount will 1
not be punched on card.
/

A.

one

; steamer

O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to ink*- the boat will leave
word at Moon’** stable Ellsworth.

size of fire-box.

E.

on

I ntroductlon—Aborigines— Discovery.
Purchase—Settlement ami Land Titles.
A sketch of the Lite of Cor James swan.
Biographical Sketches of Early St:tilers.
(ioti’s Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

PRICE,”$ 1.50.
The book may be obtained of the author, Dk.
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Buy
ant, 2*-J Middle street, Portland, or of the publishers, The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Me.

MOORE,

Building,
Ellswoktii, Me.

Nothing

you want

!
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B.
! S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of

Ellsworth.

inch stick of wood full

-----

2,475,2391

SAILING:

Monday and Thursday. Arriving In Rock*
land in »eaHun to connect with the B A B steamfor Boston.

Mr and Mrs

BRIDGES—At Verona, Feb 15, Charles Edward
Bridges, aged 1 year. 6 months, 4 days.
CONNORS—At Cambridge, Mass, Feb 11, Mr*
Sarah Elmira Connor*, of Bar Harbor, age«:
41 years, 4 months, 2 days.
CLARKE-At Itluehill, Feh 1«, Mrs MarySusar
Clarke, aged G2 years, 11 months, 10 days.
CREAMER—At Peiiobscot, Feb 13, Mr* Lens
Creamer, aged 31 year.*, 5 months, 11 days.
DORR—At Orland, Feb 13, Mr* Mary S Dorr
aged 76 years, 1 month, 3 days.
EATON—At Sedgwick, Feb —, Miss Martin
Eaton, aged 90 years.
FOGG—At West Eden, Feb 12, infant son o:
Mr and Mrs J L Fogg, aged 1 duy.
Feb
NICKERSON-At Caribou.
13, Edwir
Forest Nickerson, of Bar llarhor, aged 3:
years, 1 day.
Bar
WOODWORTH-At
llaroor, Feh 18
Branch Woodworth, aged 55 years, 11 months
16 days.

!

OF

DAYS
For Rockland:

1>IKD.

185,123

SCHEDULE.

WINTER

[Margaret May.]

WANT TO DRIVE

|HENRY

A.

P.K.
7 ftft

In Effect Oct. 18.

MKARH-At Itluehill. Feb II,
Ernest L Mears, a daughter.
TEEL—At Long Island, Feh 9,
William M Teel, a son.

Aggregate amount of liabilities,
#7,130,507
including net surplus.
FIELD & COWLES, Managers.
O. W. TAPLEY, AGENT,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
—

11 00

Portland.

07

M

P.

a son.

FRANCIS —At GouMsboro, Feb 4, to Mr and
Mr* Ambrose A Francis, a son.
IIA NS'iN—At Winter Harbor, Feb 12, to Mr
and Mr* 11 • »el II Hanson, a daughter.
M’A V'EY— At Bradford, Feb 1, to Mr and Mr?
of
liar Harbor, a
Thomas L McAvey,

3,942,130 <

#4.655.357

ft

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P. M. A. M.
Boston.j 7 00 9 uO.

Pond, Feb 17, to Mr ami Mrs

Smith

admitted
of the company at their
#7,130,597
actual value,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
aud
losses
of
amount
Net
unpaid
• 528,103
claims,

a. A. M. A. M.
180
3C, 8 SO

Offil 72ft

HORN.
CHICK—

DO YOU

assets

M. A.

ft 35
9 0ft

+

'2.V —Advt.

per-

LIBRARIAN,

p.

Portland.
Boston.

00
06
18
27
87
46
58
18
20
85

Ills, Biliousness, In
Easy to take, easy to

CITY MARSHAL’S REPORT.

Miss Adelaide True, city librarian, reports total number of book* in library
3,701, of which 83 need binding. Ninety
six books were added during the year bj

S-J
§

Liver

cure

digestion. Headache.
operate

n.

18.f

I Holland, Blnehill & Ellsworth Steamli’t Co.

tire during tbe year, eighteen of which
MAI<ltlKI>.
for working tires.
In every case the !tire has been contined to tbe building in ! CUItTIS— IUTSKKtt~.U Franklin, Fell 17. Iiy
Rev I E Lombard, Miss May Belle Curtis, of
which it originated.
He recommends the
Eastbrook, to Nathan F Bunker, of Gouldsboro.
purchase of a new hook and ladder truck,
GR \ Y-M A RTIN—At Bar Harbor. Feb 17, bv
and 1,000 feet of hose.
Rev $ L llaii-eom, Ml*s Olive May Gray, of

Aggregate of all the

_

I

tire
been

cared for at the poor farm, fifteen;
sons assisted during the year, eighty.

exnet

amount of liabilities,
net surplus,

»2
4.0*5 2

103^7

of liabilities,
stock aud

FIELD A
O. W.

50
56

#1,524,546 63
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899.
# 123,810 00
Net unpaid losses,
855,869 12
Unearned premiums,

*

To Curs a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bkomo Quinine Tablets. Al
druggist* refund the money If It falls to cure. E.
W.GUOVE’s ultf nature Is on each box.2Ac.—Advt.

Sullivan, to William E Martin, of Eden.
The report of City Marshal Timothy
HOMER-SNOWMAN—At the Windsor hou*e,
IMlIlinocket, Feb 10, by Rev Thoma* McDonovan shows the total number of arDonald, of Calais, Miss Helen Homer, daughrests during the year to have been seventer of Dr H II lloner, of Franklin, to A 1>
Snowman, of Bucks ort.
teen, two of which were for breaking and
OVER—YOUNG -At G»>uld*boro, Feh 19, by
entering, the others for drunkenness,
W F Bruce, esq, Ml** Edith Over to Rufus
The city entertained 126 tramps, at an
Young, both of Gouldsboro.
PHI
LL1 PS—BUTLER —At Franklin, Feb 20,
cost
of
10
cents
each.
The
numaverage
bv Rev .1 E Lombard, Ml** Gertrude 8
ber of arrests tue preceding year wa*
to Hiram A Butler, both of Franklin.
Phillip*
Aggregate of all the admitted
forty-eight. Three tires were discovered POUNDEN—DOWNS—At Bar Harbor. Feb 11,
assets of the company at their
James I) O’Brien, Mis* Margaret
Rev
by
actual value.
#5,171,3062 L and extinguished w itbout turning in an
Poundet). of Boston, to James J Downs.
1 alarm.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899.
WHITTAKER —BAKER—At Franklin, Feb 15,
Net amount of uupaid lossei and
OVERSEERS OF POOR.
by Rev J F. Lombard, Mi*s Kill.* A Whllla
# 193,2151 *
claims,
Everett 8. Means, chairman of overseen
ker, of Franklin, to Benjamin F Baker, ol
Amount required to safely reinSullivan
I
f
7
of
the
sure all ouistaudiug risks,
number
now
2.396,245
poor, reports
being

including
$1,862,987

Agents'balances.
Uncollected premiums,
Gross assets.
Deduct items uot

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
K«*al estate owned by the com# 222,500 (i )
pany, unincumbered,
Loans on bonds and mortgages
(first liens)
719,900 0 )
Stocks and bonds owned by the
3.615,090 0
company, market value,
Loans secured by collaterals,
169,900 0 )
Cash hi company 's principal office
and in bank,
163.862 2
I merest due and accrued,
11,363 4
Premiums in due course of collection.
268,890 5 }

Aggregate

HAMBURG, OBBMANY.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
OK

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable.

PHILADELPHIA.

capital
surplus,
Capital actually paid up in cash.
Surplus beyond capital,

Agt.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.
HAMBURG

of the

RANGES

Avenue, New York—Advt.

1895,

H. F. Whitcomb’s Recount
of 1899, shows amount of commitment and supplementary tax, $48,067 27;
collected, $35,656 80; uncollected, $12,410.47.
CHIEF ENGINEER'S REPORT.
The report of Frank K. Moore, chiel

QUAKER

of

MAINE.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO

(Limited)

over

hands:

TO THE DEAF—A rich lady, cured of het
Deafness and Nol*e9 In ihe Head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his
sntltute, so th it deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drumx may have them free. Address
No. 417"« The Nicholson Institute, 7‘0 Eighth

Guy Chick,

that there have

of high character, and
missed in the social and

woman

be

SHj&rrtignnnitB.

were

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE

Surplus

his

466.96.

engineer

REAL ESTATE, LOANS.

Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets,

in

for tax

O. W. TA PLEY,

OK

taxes

*362.13; 1896, f2,251 35; 1897, £2,211.19; 1898.
Tax Collector

Insurance Statements.

ELLSWORTH,

on

was a

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday
i at 2.30 p. m.

of L. F. (iilen
successor to B.
Sowle,
$3 314 75 remains unco lected, ft) having
been collected during the past year.
Ex-Tax Collector A. K. Woodward’s accounts show the following amounts uni

will

588 60

as

I

She

I

that of the 1887 and 1889 tax in the

.POKTI.ANO, MAINE.

K. M.C.8. Reunion.
The sixth annual reunion and banquet
of the East Maine Conference alumni
association will be held at Hotel Brunswick, Boston, Friday, March 2. Among
the speakers will be President J. Frank
Haley, Hon. Parker Spofford, Morris W.
Prince, John Quimby Wood and others.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

$61,750 55
city debt.
TAX COLLECTORS’ REPORTS.

The

Hood** Pills cure llrer Ills; tba non-irritating and
only cathartic to tnlco with_>d *s Bh rsapari'la.

greatly
George H. Sally, a candidate for
religious circles of Machias. The venerpastor of the Free Baptist church at Ells- able editor has the
sympathy of all in his
worth, will preach at Dollardtown next bereavement.
Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Net

"We Pay The Freight."

regular church prayer

Rev.

-$85,701 23 i

A
Uncollected taxes, ’87 ’89,
do. 1895 6 7 8
do. 1W*.
Cash in treasury.

BAR HABBOB TO BANOOB.
a. >. r. n.ir. n.ir.
BAR HABBOB.. 10 15
3
4 00.|«
Sorrento....
4 25:.
Sullivan .!.
Mt Desert Ferry.i 11 13 4 53 9 10!
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 6 04 9 ITJ g
11 20
3 0.
9 20 £
Ha'icock
ftl* 9 30
Franklin Road. 11 35
Wa*h’gtonCoJc. 1140 ft 24 9 50 6
ft hi
9 66j 6
ELLSWORTH
lift*
Ellsworth Falls .til ftH ft 37 10 03 6
Nlcolln.tl2 12 ft ftl tlO 171 f6
Green Lake. .tl2 22
ft 01 110 27j f6
Lake House.M2 31 rtl II f 10 86, fO
Holden.f!2 38 6 20‘M0 4* *6
Brewer .June. 12 58
6 43 11 02
7
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 Oft 0 fO 11 12 7
BANGOR, M.C. 110 H Mi 11 lft 7

Ellsworth.

Friday evening at 7.00, class meeting.
Sunday, Feb. 25—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
Mary Elizabeth, wife of George A. Par
gchool at 11.45. Junior league at 3
editor and proprietor of the Macbias
Pastor’s lin,
p. m. Epworthle«gueat6p.m.
Union, died Feb. 10, aged sixty-one years.
service at 7.

$58.300 00
26,812 63

Commencing Dec. 4, UM.

on

BAPTIST.

m.,

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Liabilitien.

free on request.

discharg-

nature and

METHODIFT EPISCOPAL.

a

City notes.
Outstanding orders.

his

Sunday, Feb. 25—Sermon at 2 p. m. by
Rev. GeorgeTl. Sally,of Richmond. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Evening service at
7 p. m.
Tuesday, 7 p. m., Y. P. 8. C. E.

68

18 94

dreadful sores,

two year old son on account of eczema
on
face and limbs.
No medicine even
helped until we used Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which soon cured.” Mrs. A. Van Wyck, 123
Montgomery Street. Paterson. N. J.

meeting.

1,935 06

256 75

Ronds.

recently arrived large import order enabled us to offer several choice patterns of ground cork and oil linoleum, which Bells usually for 50c to 75c, at

37 l-2c per sq.

4,695 94
7,602 80
2.243 93

nummary of the statement of the liabilities and assets:

Following

minimum

A

Friday, 7.30 p.

1,29619

5,880 45

erysipelas with

mirnnse

FREE

499

It

our

7p.m. Subject: “Man;

1,169 75
1,728 88
647 83
3.628 09
1,004 04
1,980 00
1,398 25

539 46
1,800 00

a. in.

at 7.30.

Bunday, Feb. 25—Morning service at
Sermon by pastor. Subject: “The
Necessity of Having Ideals in Life.”
Bunday school at 11.45. Subject: “Hosea.”
Young people’s guild meeting in vestry at

702 71

938
2.080 00
1,567 82
1,501 55

water.

Electric light.
School house.
NUpt. of schools..
Discount.
Rock crushing....
Unap money fund,
•*
Conrl Behoof

to

ing and Itching constantly. He could not
walk. Several physicians did not help for
sixteen months. Three months’ treatment
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla made him perfectly well. We are glad to tell others of it.”
Mrs. David Laird, Ottawa, Kansas.
Vomiting spells, dizziness
Nausea
and prostration troubled me for years.
Had neuralgia, grew weak and could not
sleep. My age was against me, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured me thoroughly.
My
weight increased from 125 to 143 pounds. I
am the mother of nine children.
Never felt
so well and strong since I was married as I
do now.” Mrs. M. A. Water*, 1529 33d St.,
Washington, D. C.
Eczema—“ We had to tie the hands of

10 30.

8,752 69
2,332 31

66

and

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

night.

9*16 88
4.062 50

*12 54

Te x t- boo k.

City

$

equal

now

UNITARIAN.

rr.fl will,

IB.

not

Scrofula—“Three years ago our son,
eleven, had a serious case of scrofula

NOTES.

Rev. A. //. Coar. pastor.
Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, meeting of tbe Woman’s alliance in church
parlors. Reading and discussion of Mr.
Dole’s “Theology of Civilization”.—Ch.
V, “The Good God.”
Teachers’
meeting omitted
Friday

94

the multi-

taining perfect health.
never disappoints.

later.

Bunday school at 11.30

m.

not included.

KKtKI

Contingent.
Highway.

a.

Evening service

the preceding year, loans and amount*
transferred from other funds. The State
and

City.

Rev. F. IT. Atkinson, pastor.
Tuesday, 7 30 p. m prayer meeting.
Bunday, Feb. 25—Preaching service at
10 30

of

good health. Riches •without
health are a curse, and yet the
rich, the middle classes and
the poor alike have, in Hood's
Sarsaparilla, a valuable assistant in getting and main-

gegard to the

the

printed

CONG’L,

UNION

The following table shows the receipts
and expenditures in each fund. The receipts Include the appropriations at the
beginning of the year, the balances from

RUBBERS.

WIIITING

0,193

The •wealth
millionaires is

of the report of the board
and superintendent
of

CHURCH

004 13
$

education

schools will be

1,599 40
30,650 00
44,104 79

resident tax deeds.
City notes.
City orders
Cash on hand.

with

flowing through

A summary
of

$2.656 80
5,399 84
233 00
582 00
2,100 00
1,526 09
437 89

State tax.
State of Maine on account dog tax,
State pensions.
Coupons, city bonds....

action

some

■

Better Than Show,”

SCHOOL REPORT.

penditures:
County tax.

Our price, 1H> eta. per ling.

rt MAIN ST.

brook

$315.32 for assessment oa abuttors for laying concrete sidewalks, receipts from
licenses, rent of Hancock ball, etc.
Following is a brief summary of the ex-

Portland Cracked Corn and Meal.

Every

mends

for burial of soldiers,
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Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean your blood and keep it clean, b>
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all imfrom the bodv. Begin to-day to
purities
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious compiexiou by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All druggists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.
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boon.

Feb. 19.
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ice, dislocflf ug bis shoulder.

jolly

a

inter

w

a

time

sister-iu

give

A. O.

Some

is

Arthur

Tuesday
meeting of the Biue»edgbrook Sunday school association was indefinitely
postponed.
J H Johnson, who is foreman of th«

*ub«Utnte«—Therp’s none »o good.

Fe»n 19

of

|

Wallace

in for

| joined

|

▼erona.

take

FOR SALE BY

visiting
failing health for the past year, died at
Gott.
daughter. Ruby Gibbons,
The heavy rain of M »nday and the high
on Tuesday, Feb.
She leaves four
13.
wind of Tuesday made sad havoc among
children by her former husband, the lat€
the smelt tenia on the bay. Some thawed
John Curler —Mrs. Jtimes Gibbons, Mrs.
Mark Hussey, of North Orland, John Carthrough the ice, and more were blown
ter, of West Ellsworth, and Pearl Carter, j i to the open water of the mam bay.
of Brookiin.
She also left twelve grandF. N. Osgood entertained the members
children and three great grandchildren
of Surry lodge, A. O F. \V
after their
Funeral services were held at the Xortt
r>
ar meet in if Sat urdsv n nrht. with hi*
Orland school bouse. Her husband, wbc
i*e»v grupnophooe.
Mr. O'good has pur
is confined to his home in South Bluehil’
chased t his instrument, w hich is a tine
wbh una'e to be present.
one, w ith the intention of giving pubic
Feb. la.
B.
entertainment*.
He will
one
i.j
arc

Stover

On account of the stor

MYE
(.u.iLKr,
Kll»%*»»rth. Me.

Miss

a

week.

Clarence

Mrs.

F. 1* Greene and son Charles have re
turned from Mt Desert, where they havt
been in the employ of the Standard Granite Co.

U \^r£7lM(/W *)

of

Fc.o.

Mrs. Anna Grover

mother of

L. Stover and

F.

rgan,
presided at the
There was a social dance at town ball
while -time Very good
ngiug was rennight.
Wednesday
dered by I lie Mis**e« Tracy snd
McFarbe
There was a baked bean supper at t tie
Me»*rs
land, and
Googin0. At 1C
Me hodi*t ve*try Weduesd *y Ht»d Tour*- I o'clock
eske
and coffee
were
fruil,
served.
day evenings.

of South

the home of her

--—--^.SHADES

tbe

music.

room.

visit-

Baptist Christian Endeavor society
preparing for an entertainment to he
given soon.

NEWEST

BC3'.
VALUE

"urn

I

is

The

Portland.

in

Feb. 16.

this

Mary S. How, wife of Jonathau
Hluehiit, who has been in

in
on

Harbor,

of Bar

is

further trouble from

no

Clark,

George

cold weather.

hi* wound.

Orlanti.

Mrs.

Dow,

her

good sleighing,

course

'hat there will be

to

Iceland's.

home

writes that

shipped

were

Ash* 111*-.

ing E. K. Herrick and wife.
Wood, died Friday, of

Capt. Jason Greenlaw had the end of
his thumb amputated Feb. y, and at last
accounts was doing well. It
is
hoped

Mr. Norwetl proposes build-

ing on another
Feb. 12.
>*orth

moved

was

and of

\v.

West Eden, and attended the dance and
supptr las,. Tuesday night.
A. J. N

for

She

her arrival she found two

ex-

McGown, while attemptpiece of wood, injured her

finger badly.
A jolly party enjoyed

Saturday.

P'ttsflHd

The scholar-are rehearsing
hibition to be given on Washington’s
birthday.
for

B.

There was a box sale at the Congregational vestry Thursday.

trunk.

Fancaster left

h-»

says he will
raise
to
the

Lester Vearie is in town.

\+w£tumcr^\J

days to

There was a social and a box supper
LiMian Sweet is
employed at st the schoolbouse in the lower district
j
present in Bar Harbor.
Wednesday evening for church purposes.
F. D. F'’«ter has a crew of men paintIt was a success every way, from all reinterior
of
the
the
Bowen
house.
ing
p «rt«.
M

Tbt

deep water.
they have re-

attempt
the spring.

in

of fish (mostly fresh
from this place last

barrels

Fifty-five

H iishlll

big rainstorm of Tuesday did not
fad to visit this place, though it found no
sleighing to carry off, that having been

granddaughter
Marie have returned from Ellsworth.

in

work

another

schooner

The

Pierce and

sank

UllH’I

ashore.

Capt. Bunker

turned home.

inr

John

Bride”

IIIQ

lirvjj

drifting

three weeks’

make

UI

uiuci

from

••Hover’s

OFTHI

Miss

Mrs.

111

After

REGISTERED BRANDS

the sunken

raise

1

vessels
Every pair of genuine I*.
«Ihiii|m<I with our name-

and

schooner,
raising her, but a storm
were
obliged to cut the
they

and

arose

done the week before.
Bull**

order to

••Coquette" and
proceeded to Machias,

did succeed in

POfiTHM), YU.

100 MiOOtE ST.

and

Robert

to

the schooner?*

Rose”,

WHd

in

SOI THW0RTH BROS..
■'

Mias Julia

to

The

manned

Can you stand it?

lately.

Fred Robbins arrived

Charles* F

and that makes it. <t you
t DOUVR t Yt 18.

Otak>cu*

While and

married

was

Capt. John M. Bunker, w hose vessel,
t t»e “Ruvtr'a Bride", dragged ashore at
Croe- 1'iand narrows, near Machias, Jan.
and svho later came here and fitted and

Thursday

B >*ton, where he has been at
will return next week.

arm.

last
\ D07f\ TUBS

Our

Carrie

in blue Rnd white.

easily

in

Kane will begin to cut ice this
The ice is of good quality this

s

bar

out of t be'ereek

Feb. 10.

few

a

Its

point.

wedding took place at the
home of the
bride*' aunt, Mrs, C. W.
Bracy. The bridea were dressed just alike,

$12.00
It will

going

or

Mias

Atkins.

last week.

visit of

“the boiler"

as

F:*b

near

Gilbert

Joseph

The actual price is

work out of it.

Ifate.

on

the rock known

the channel

Howard.

employed

visit.

on a

in Wiuter

T. Hadlook, had the
recently of offi dialing at a
double wedding, in which the brides were
twins—the only children of Charles K

"P. A P.” Kid Glove*
a cow

joined

unusual honor

is the best Numbe' np Machine in the
World and the office boy can’t pet po.ir

SrB.

friends here

while

one

library

the

16.

Parris made

l>ee

Ricbard«*on and wife.

Patrick Conners,

of

the Odd

D. Stanley and others have at
their long-desired wish

remove

Capt.

Can Yol Afford to F’«> a Dollar a >iar
to Have this Ma. him is Vote Om>>

were won

mnm

Judge Chase passed here
on his way to Stooington.

Charles Richardson and wife, of Otter
Creek, are the guests of his parents,

Elijah

In ♦ l\i»

Paul Small lost

Stephen Jordan.

aunt, Mrs

particularly

k-iig

^
in

of iaal week

returned

has

e

loSoothwest Harand

ledge.

s'

tn»ai* coming in

served, and an in
ti reception was held, all
having an!
luuily of meeting Mrs. Richarts.
••*.«'! was tastefully decorated with flags
(
*
bunting.
Thursday Mrs. Richards,
t d the private high school, and talked
j
few moments with tbegirtsand boys, j

Amherst

and

r

accomplished

front

n»-ice-cream was

i.

g

were

Bunke

is home

year.

weight was estimated at eleven tons. It
has always been a menace to vessels and

ebards’charming mariner. She
selections from “Capt. January”,
•*F
>1 mute Stories,” and “Jim, of iiell ne reading of these selections by
u-j'
•ujinor made them doubly interesting
ti
•.t-already familiar with her works.
nusical programme was also a pleasant
ure of the evening’s entertainment; it
•.led of vocal solos by Henry and
v n
Mattocks, and trombone solo by
i.ur Bunker,
\
accompanied on the orv Mrs. C. H. Abbott.
After the pro-

wll

observed

to

figures

!

*g club is be mg formed
The first meeting w ll

v

H.
•week.

Ho-,
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la-r
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>

to

w

«

Fellow
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>
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Ban-

-ge at

'-'day evening. Subject
g with Longfellow
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Had lev

c

morning.
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boy

Th

wh*>

Harbor,

business

Three

study,

The hearts of all

bones

Ren lab

Spurting,
Stanley went
Monday night

is G

I

Shies

in

reading given by Mr**. Laura. F.
K. P. hall, Wednesday even*
14. was well attended and highly
sted.

No

badly.

herself

bor last

•**•«!-* m
F-

-f

attend1

be: “An

K

UYviou

Florence

Mr. and Mr*

born to

was

Eva Carter who ha* been

Bluehiii,

A. G

l»«t

Preaaey,

Rose Wedge and Asa Stanley.

g.

Hate
Other

of

few months’

h

k.

»

••

gor, apen
school M

r

.Mrs.

sister.

-r

Dr. and

Abbott

the sick

Warren A

He

telling of

Dr.

H.

Mrs. John Humor slipped on the icy
doorstep of her home last Saturday and
hurt

orthoj**die surgery,
entered the University of Gottin-

*•*

daughter
Saturday

ot

there.

«*pecialtj

a

i>u
*

Mr-

Germany,

•ife arrival

on

J.

daughter

C. C. Cousin* Feb 13.

broken.

article**.

from

tt

sipurlii

opportunity

had the

have been received from
bt

rge

hmond,

Mr. and Mr-.

Leone.

2135

now

Mrs.

is very ill.

Sidney Black, of Naakcag,

their

A

sre

Bulger,

8.

Ilrooklin.

L«moine

There

f)

The Tribune and Manila
printed in Manila. The

'!treating

>

**

S

Kar-

into

STYlf

type are entirely unlike that
our papers, yet they contained

•*.

Mr
Bdwa"l

the

Her many

ill.

d

M

ing

quite

is

respondent

ind*y at
Callie

-pent

guest

th-

this

visiting

beeu

Harding and wife were called
last Me nday to attend the
iuneral of Mr. Harding’s father.

in town last week.

Havey

man.

Feb. 19.

Mary Ahbie

Mrs

and

Richard

were

and

native town.

to

young people attended the dance
^ullivan last Friday evening,

pay**

>cr

have

Bunker

other page*.

***

I

candidate for first selectman of Eden,
Alonio Higgins for second select-

a

late*.

Mrs. Annie Ash

J. B. Cole, of Pros-

and

leaves

iJelet re)

that

ADollaraYear

visiting

are

CraubflTY

in town.

w*

V*

teH-’.

A

wife

hope for her speedy recovery,

-Y.

Bar

and

Cbwwiy Xrtrs,

For additional

pap*

D. L. Critmnin is visiting her sister
in tJxncock.
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3
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this * iitlpuhy wan quite general
among Spaniards of all classes in Cuba.
“1 look my life into my own hands,”
ISAR HARBOR MAN’S EXCITING said Kingsley, “when I went among the
rank and tile of the
Spanish population.
EXPERIENCES IN CUBA.
I met a few kind people, however, and
I was treated by them
very courteously.
arrested A8 a hpy and sentenced But an American was not aa sale In Cuba
I In tboae days as he was just before tba
TO BE SHOT— UI8 ESCAPE—STORY
outbreak of the last war.
Civilisation
OF THE CUBAN INSURRECTION
had not advanced to its
present state;
slavery existed on the islaud In all Us
Of ’74.
primitive cruelty, and many of the plantations, with their slave drivers, remindan
Whenever
Uncle
Tom’*
Cabin ed me
strongly of the story of Uncle
troupe visits Bar Harbor, aud tbe pro- Tom's
Cabin, which I had read some years
cession marches up the street there is one
before, for on them 1 always saw au Uncle
man through whose veins tbe aight of the
Tom, a Topay, and a pack of bloodthirsty,
big bloodhound* send* an Icy chill, and
man-eating hounds.”
be think* of the time he heard the bayEvents were continually happening to
ing of bloodhounds oil hia trail in the
engender bitter feeling in the Spanish
junglea of Cuba, In the winter of 1874. heart against
Americans, and rire versa,
That man is
Stephen L. Kingsley, the The
general voice was for war with Spain,
energetic and trustworthy business man- and lieu.
Sickles, then American minister
ager of the K ulicks, h position he has
in Madrid, had
already asked to be reheld for tbe last til teen years.
called, ami prepared to leave the capital.
In the fall of 187-J Mr. Kingsley was
Finany, however, ttie matter was ad-(
iie had been h
eighteen year* of nge.
j laud diplomatically. The two Amerl- I
I-.
r
school
it hh native town of
can* slio.
by the Spaniard* with Gen. |
Uoilld * boro, h* i I.-i
hi poor health he
HjHc, t--.ui i woniuH iiyau were paid lordecided to lake a (rip
tr h for the winby nptiii and the war cloud blew over. I
II in' end -<i ! *» co soutti on board
ter.
iim ilt bitter feeling toward Americans,
the l\ 8. aurv > v *
“Hager”, that was however,
continued, and the life of an
about to sail from Boston for Key West,
American was unsafe in lhat country.
with a U 8. surveying party.
‘‘
i oe (ate of Kalph Keeler, a
newspaper
“I arrived in Boston,” said Mr. Kingscorrespondent, after the surrender of the
ley, “about an hour too late to sail on the
and

CHASED BY HOUNDS.

|
I

!

•Hager*.

Wneu I

it to the

we

wharf

Virgimu*', undoubtedly

she

of

off. and whs sailing out of the
harbor. She became becalmed, however,
and I hastened over to Hast Boston, and
had cast

hired
Tbe

1
ij

a

wit

»

hi

w>

s

>wed

down

bay

the

as

brec/u sprung up and
into distance.
The

she
man

hack to

j

Boston, where I lauded
very mu h dl-appointed because the veaael had eft me behind.
But I was still

|

determ in'd to

r

l

me

make the trip, though I
only fUi In my pocket.
My pride
would not allow me to go back home,
had

-ft...

|

luck

attended

to

temporary
need*. I fell in with a captain of a brig
ti 'und to Cuba, ami he told me I might
would pay my hoard
go with him, if I
during ti»e voyage. I accepted. Off Turk’*
Gland, one of the sailor* was lost overhoard and drowned, and I was put In his
place to work my passage to, Cuba. Tills
accident

me

gave

chance to

a

save

my

knew.
“When

myself

days

some

afterward

1

found

Cienfuegos, l fell like a cat in
a strange
garret, i was in a
country
where civil »trif« was keeping the people
constantly in terror. «ud where the life
an was not worth the clothes
of an Amlie stood :n.
I knew not what to do, but
In

l t<> remain and see the
made up my m
I nnh tue acquaintance of the
country
Mr. t’ oss.
British cousu:,
I found him
be a tine n u, an I we soon became
good friends. S un alte war 1 he **»*..!
to

my life.
“1 obtained

wholly
The
me

try my own hand hi
When in Goulds-

written

Til..

happenings

loca'

up

fcu.awoitrH
oth

several

to

writing.

boro I had
for

work

I decided

newspaper

Amkkican,

pipers, and so
kind
novice at that

a

r

correspondents
out, and occasionally I
otli**r

and

was

not

of work.

used

to

made

help

a

few

dollars, which always stood me In good
I remember of having received a
stead.
draft from the New York Herald for |20

j
|

in

payment

for

that

of

one

article

1

With

paper.
new linen

had

written

the

bought a
suit, a
a pair of pigskin shoes.

money 1
Panama hat,

and

acquaintance

“I made the

respondent,

of

a

lady

cor

among the rest, and
and charming woman.

she

Si e
bright
was from the state*, mid
contributed to
several Boston and New York papers.
was a

Only a ew seasons ago I
lady here in Bar Harbor.

in-t

that

She

same

was

stop-

keeper, and she presented
with tills gold ring that 1 stilt wear,
token of our friendship in Cuba.”

then book

Mr.

King-dry

taken for

a

while

Cienfuegos

in

*py, arrested,

thrown

me
as

a

was

into

prison ami sentenced to be shot. Ir was
only through the timely interference of
Mr. Cross, the British consul, that the
sentence

not

was

carried

and

out,

his

life spared. He was immediately released.
Mr. Cross, he afterwards teamed, had told
the Spanish authorities in Ctenfuegos
that if they did not release hirn he would
have the

His

city destroyed by
words to them

exact

British

were:

cannon.

“Touch

a

American’s head, and 1 w ill
British warship here to bombard

hair of that

|

have
the

a

city.”

a few Cay-s
occurrence happened
succeeding the murder of fifty-three of

This

“Virginias” in November, 1873, and a day or two after Sir Lamboil Lorraue, the gallant and intrepid

\

the

crew

of

commander

“Niobe”

4

the

of

had

the

arrived

British man-of-war
in

the

harbor of

Santiago in time to prevent further
slaughter cf America and English subjects. There was no United Stiles cruise
near to interfere, but Sir Lauibou acted
promptly.
“Shoot another Englishman or American,” he said, “and the ‘Niobe’ will bom-

city.”
Filibustering was carried on in those
days to a great extent, and many Americans who sympat hized with the Cubans,
then struggling for their liberty, took
part iu these expecViiious. Naturally this
aroused Spanish hatred for Americans,
bard the

Many liable* Die
I

(
|

j
J

I

disappeared

if the earth had

opened and
How, why, or when

never

knew.

h

mu'i' ur

ley, “but
astride of

I

n

uuiiacji

It is be-

made

the

quadruped

Imagined I felt on© of them biting the
bee’s of mv pigskins.
‘•I found that they were driving me int'"'
s
I
corral ss t bev did slaves, and as
bounded forward, mv feet scarcely touch- ,
ing t he ground under me, I soon came j
face to face with ft high wall or palisade,
twelve feet high, and built of
about
palmetto logs split and with their square
surface facing outward. There was no
way for a person to get over it by climb- 1
I tbought I «a\v my finish then and
ing.
there. Tin* hounds were upon me.
‘•It remains a mystery to me to this day I

guaranteed,

or

price

refunded.

a

East Franklin.

On account of the severe snowstorm
high wind here Sunday morning
lens than ten got out to service at the
Baptist church, including the M. E.
pastor, who by invitation gave some very

Mr. Avery, the sportsman’s guide, of
Great Pond* was at William Welch’s a

with

helpful

and

talk to

the

sn

few

ail

Saturday.
Miss lialtie Higgins, of Enmoine,
in town

is

(Jordon

returned

from

days

They will

Kent's

Presiding Elder Day

was
present at
quarttrly conference Monday, at the
MetbodiMt vestry.
The second presentation of “Funny
Freaks” at the hall, drew a good house,

uim' biiu tuueo

wife entertained

run

RESPECTFULLY

away

j

In the face mm he
It Is perfectly wonderful how
takes after you.

ie

angry and red

“A

single fact Is worth a ship load of argu
Every cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla In a
act, proving Its merit, and the thousami* and
housnnds of cures recorded certainly -h«»uld

lonvlnce you that Hood's will
nausea are

cure

cured

you

by Hood'- Tills.

>

-Advt.

<

fHrtical.

to

return

wait

this

for

more

Convincing Proof.

week if Hie

Average Ellsworth Citizen
Accept the Following Prool.

rhe

snow.
snow

The great Sir Isaac Newton,
profound reisoners the

U.

8.

nost

and

I

be.

;ould

Indigestion,

remains on.
Feb. 19.

Hill last week.

Stinson

ao

she

ladder

home.

le was as
■

last week.

home lH*t week

tbe

guest of Mrs. Addie Dunn.

Harry

to marry her,

did

Me

mum.

Year’s Progress in Klondike.
Two years ago the difficulties of reaching the Klondike were thought to be of

produced,
ence

a nature as to preclude the
probability or even possibility of Dawson
ever
becoming a place of permament

habitation.

The trials of

and White Passes

were

barrier

which

separated
Krablethe object of his search.
>m
Tn.rfof

U

l..t

ill

lulu

1 WOO

a

cut

a

large hole

favorite cat

in

the

ever

board

n

STATE OF MAINE.

access

nanifcsted in Sir Isaac’s action

Cbilkoot
exploited In magthe

t

>

two

Hancock

ms.— At a probate c**<
held at
Bueksport, in and for said cfun
Hancock,
on the sixth day of February, ;i
the year or
our Lord cue thousand nine a...
On the foregoing petition, ordeed: That
notice theieof be given to all pi.
interition and
ested, by causing a copy of sai
this order thereon to be pul ism-d three
weeks successively in the IHimwi
American, a newspaper published ui
.1.north, in
said county or Hancock, th.it t...
may appear at a probate court to be hold at the
probate court room in Ellswortn. in ami for
said county, on the sixth day of March, a. d.
1900, at ten o’clock in the loitm on, and be
heard thereon if they see cam-..
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, ,I edge of Probate.

wa>

due

..

thought.

Any reader w ho
nentally debates the proof offered here
1 ibout Doan’s Kidney Pills and arrives at
o

a

wore uvnuuun,

once

to allow

<1

want of

my

other conclusion than that stated in

his

citizen’s statement, is

as

short of

rea-

loning powers as the philosopher when he
urned carpenter.
Veteran J. G. Gray, of East Surry,
vhose better half is postmistress of the
Milage says: “It is a miserable thing to

man
..II

way traverses the full forty-two miles of
the White 1’rtMh trail, and the traveler enjoys the beauties of the subarctic land-

A.
■

:>st

<>f

one
wor

SCIIKDU Mi

Charles («. Dodge, Seal i.
undivided half of certain land in
Harbor,
Maine, boon -.land d.s.
.vs, to
wil: Hounded on tlie ea.**i i>,
re road,
on the north by land of Gem
et al.,
on the west by land
u* on the'
Mrs. Htnuj ,i
south by the county road, ai
ioutaining
about five acres.
Lewis Dodge, Seal Harbor. M *i<
one undivided half of lot above <!•

rardens, and cut a smaller hole to allow
lcr kitten to follow her.
The weakness

such

Ivaiu^.

OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Jndge of lhe Trobato
court in and for the county of Hancock.
represent
Mary T.
Bracy. of Mount Desert, and Chas. H.
Wood, of Eden, in said county, that George
W. Bracy, late of Mount Desert, in said county, died on the 21st day of October, a. d. 1809.
That at a probate coust held on the fifth day
of December, in the year of oui Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety*nine,
said Mary T. Bracy and Charles H. Wood were
duly appointed executors of said George W.
Bracy and accepted said trust.
That said Mary T. Bracy and Chas. H. Wood
have returned to said probate court, on oath*
an inventory of all the property and estate of
said deceased that has come into their possession or knowledge.
That yonr petitioners are informed and bef said delieve that certain of said properly
cedent hereinafter mentioned passing by will
or some portion thereof, or some interest
therein, is subject to the payment of the tax
imposed by Chapter 146 of the public laws of
11*93 and acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto
That the names of all persons who are interested in the succession t<• said property
and the share of each are as stated in Bcheaule A, hereunto annexed.
Wherefore vour petitioners p
that the
actual market value of suit)
mrly, the
c. ore to,
persons intei estcd in the su
and the amount of the tax
may be
determined by the judge of
Dated this sixth day < f F
d. 1900.
M
v.
C ii a.Good.
STATE

My dear, said a young wife to her husband, the baby has been trying to talk
igaln. What was he talking about? I
bink it must have been polltica
Me
itarted very calmly, but In a few minutes

F. B. Stover, Bartlett Wallace, Mr. Hurlbert and Mr I,o dm y, who have been in
the woods f«*r Ellsworth men, returned

Fred Noyes and wife, of East Sullivan,
were

rom

me

mp
oat

Hourface (netting

pie)—And

of

Tramp—No,

van ted

Harold, son of F. Workman, fell downs
of steps in the shed Feb. 17, cutting
a severe g»mh on his head.
Dr. Bridgham
dressed lie wound.

J.

_

lie?

piece

l^cgai

u
r

flight

audience.

Feb. 19.

tramp)—D

!
in your life?
sweetheart one

nent."

six months.

eresting

)ut another

for appearance at the April term
of supreme court.
For running a hotel
without a license he pleaded guilty, and
was fined ff> and coats, which he
paid.
Hon. Grant Rogers for the people. Mr.
Spofford did not have council.
Feb. 19.
E.

Rev. Thomas McDonald, of Calais, was a
guest at the Baptist parsonage Friday
night on his way from Milllnocket,
where he has been preaching for the past

to

a rr m «nce

—yes, mum; I had a
ooked like you. Miss

|600 each

under the

have

court thereon.
Attest:—Chas P.

Dorr, Register,

ro all persons interested in either of the esplace at her home here, Saturday evening,
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
Kev. J. E. Lombard officiating.
Mrs.
for the county of Hancock, o.. the sixth
in much the way that he enjoys the
lave so bad a back that you are afraid to
Baker will be miaaed in the Methodist scape
day of February, a. d. 1900.
trip through the Alleghany mountains in 1
or
lift
for
fear
of
whete
she
has
been
toop
anything
society,
following matters having been prehelpful in the East, or of the prairies in the West.
twinges,
X sented for the action thejeu von hereinhave been laid up with mine all the way
church work, and
the Sabbath school. Deposited at Bennett, on I^ake Bennett,
after indicated, it is hereby ordeied that noat virtually the head of navigation of the
rotn
a
to
weeks
and
etyht
have taken
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
day
May prosperity and happiness attend
mighty Yukon river (otherwise known as
causing a copy of this order to be pubthem.
great many medicines, and spent a lot by
the Lewes), lie engages passage on one of
lished three weeks successively in the Ells>f
money looking for a cure. Doan’s* worth American, a newspaper p luln-hed at
The observance of a twentieth wedding several commodious steamers heading
in said county, that tl
down stream or northward, and with one
y may apvidney Pills were my last attempt, and I Ellsworth,
anniversary was the event of last week, change at tiie Miles
pear at a probate court to be n. id at Ellscanon
and While
jelieve they did me more good in a -bort
worth, on the sixth day of March, a. d.
invitations being issued for a reception of florae Rapids, where there is a live-mile
ime than any or all the medicines that I 1900, at ten of the clock in the foi etioon, and
friends by lleury G. Wooster and wife, portage reaches Dawson after a voyage,
be heard thereon if they see cause.
in its change of scene and
lave ever used
I got them at Wiggin’s
Abbie E Black, late of Ellswo: ih, in said
delightful
at
their
borne.
The
Saturday,
hospitable
of experience, of from four to six
county, deceased. A certain instrument purnovelty
in Ellsworth when in town one
store
Irug
dawned
day
auspiciously and all went days.
porting to be the last will and testament of
lay, and the change the first box made said deceased, together with p uiioii for
It is a fact, therefore, that with a strict
merry as the proverbial “marriage bell”. ;
thereof, presented by M ry Hennei
vas
surprising to me. Doan’s Kidney probate
Guests arriving for the 1 o'clock dinner, ! timing of departures the traveler from
Black, the executrix therein named/
New York may make ttie journey to
Mils
did
me good and 1 think
It
certainly
Mary
Hagerthy, late ol fc*ur»y, in said
made an enlivening scene, as host and
Dawson in summer time in twelve days,
ib..i
Petition
A.
C.
county, deceased.
hem a great remedy.’’
hostess greeted tiieir friends and received
and exceptionally even in less; and the
Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, m sum county, or
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents a some other suitable per.-on, ....
appointed
their offerings of various warts, china, journey In s indeed already been made in j
deceased,
and h half. Such in the change
)Ox.
Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y 1 administrator of the estate
Mrs. eleven days
silver, linen and oil paintings.
presented by Rufus E Hagerthy, a son of said
which tiie eff rt of 'ess than two years
ide agents for the l*. S.
deceased.
Wooster is skilled in culinary art, and
i-ht-d -Prof. Angelo Ileilprin, \
has acciun
o, in said
Mary N Walton, late of Gould-!
Remember the name, Doan’s and take
when the company was seated at tiie in Appletons' Popular Science Monthly.
Petitiou t...,u
buries
county, deceased.
10 other.
>n
Blauce, of said Gouldsburo,
other
tables, the bountiful spread was as pleassuitable person, may be up, /!..
tbmiuia'Tit t uro Constipation Forever.
ing to the eye as the appetizing menu to
trator of the estate of said <i
s.-tl. {irented by Alfred Humilloii, of
.:.i
GouldsTake ( A>r;uets Cunuv Cathartic. 10o or 2bc i
the palate. The after dinner chat by the
boro.
If C C C. fail to cure, druggists refund money
ladies was relieved
from
after-dinner
George N. Black, late of El I- w<>;" h. in said
ro all persons Interested in the estate herecounty, decea-ed. Petition l.
cigcN.
dullness by the fantastic bead decorainafter named
Endurance
Black an.I John A. I’ctei-.
.tees
\t a court of insolvency held at Huck-port.
tions
of t be company by two young
under the lust
will and te.-lm
f said
in and for the county of Hancock,
tin.
for license to sdeceased,
/die
or
I
\1.
E
Ol
MY
Ml
Tt
FI
It
Ns.
I
CO.,
Misses
Bernice
and
Julia.
guests,
The;
sixth day of February, a. <1. P.*oo.
rust
private sale, certain iea! e-:
OCINCY, MASS.
F. following
matier having been pregentlemen, who had retired to the smoki,
Portby them a- such trustee-, .-it it
sent* d for t be action thereupon to reinASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
and >tate
land, in the county ol t’um0» nan
ing room, received similar attention, ami
ifteriudicateil.it is hereby ordered th.c ao- ! ot Maine.
Real estate,
$ 19.8*25 24
were crowned with turkey quills to the
ice thereof he given to all persons interested
Mary E. Grindle, late of P< non-cot. >.u said
Mortgage loans,
75,400 00
>y causing a eopv of this order to b* punArno W
county, deceased. Petition
D7.700 00
amusement of ail beholders.
Though Collateral loans.
ished thre«- weeks successively in the
ilsot
-aid
King, admini-tiutor of the
Stocks at d h ouls,
303,15s UO
vorth American, a newspaper publish*'! at 1 deceased, tor license to -e4i,
out of practice,
Mrs.
Wooster C.».sh iu office and bank,
or
quite
public
42,82*36
Ellsworth, in said county, t hut they mapot
said
private sale, certain real c-t
41,000,00
yielded to persuasion, and demonstrated Bills rectiv ible,
tear at a court of insolvency
to be h*
at
deceased, situated in said Pcim
Agents' balances,
7,140 6.3
on
the sixth day
her old-time skill in playing the piano.: Interest and
of March, !
Ellsworth,
Elizabeth I. Mark-, laic ot 1:.
i!, in said
5 534 53
rents,
i. d.
1900. at elevm of the clock in the tore- !
,«.<»rgc*E.
county, dec used. Petition li
Ail too soon Hie hours passed, and the i
ioiiii, iud he heard thereon if th*v see
mse
!.••
Marks, administrator of
said
Oross assets,
76
$845,5*4
In the case of Junirs !■''. K mhai 1, <»f Mariaguests were speeding away with hearty
die or
deceased, tor license to sell,
Deduct items not admitted,
24 24
,i!!e in said county, insolvent debtor.
ol
said
private sale, certain rea I
of
1
good wishes for years
prosperity Admitted
Petition for discharge from all debts provdeceased, situated iu said li!u«
assets,
$845,569 52
to the genial * inertainers.
At a seven
ibleagain-l his estate under the insolvency
Ci ciie I. Morrison, minor, oi i. in• ine, in
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1*99.
aws of Maine, pres* nted by said debtor.
said county. Petition tiled bv A
\ander G
friends
o’clock dinner, neighbors and
O. P. L'l'NM NldlAM, Judge of said court.
Unearned Premiums,
$249,310 68
Morrison, guardian of sain luinm. iui license
\ true copy of original order *>f court.
were gathered
5,521 09
»!
m
tlfty-two guests being All other liabilities,
to sell, at public or private
real
1*.
Attest- -('has.
I»orh. Hf-; ter
estate of said minor, situated in
A. ruiville,
entertained during the day. The occasion
Total,
$254,861 77
in
said
county.
subscriber hereby gives iu.io
u
whs delight ful to all.
over
all
75
liabilities,
390,697
Harold E Sash, minor, of Lane i
in said
Surplus
he has been duly appointed executor I
county. Petition tiled by George W. Gault,
Feb. 19.
B.
>f the last will and testament of Alice M. \lcTotal liabilities and surplus,
$645,*59 52
!-• sell,
next friend of .said minor, toiouldrick, late of Fllsworth, in the county of
at
of said
THE <4EO. II. (d:\Nl CO, Agents,
private sale, certain real
-Jancock.iieceaHed.no bonds being required
in said Lumo.:.,
gtonlnjctoti
the terms
of said will. All persons I minor, situated
ELLSWORTH, ME.
>y
Mary L. Folsom, late of Bucu-i it. in said
demands
Schools closed on
the
estate j
laving
against
Thursday of last
First arc hm
count v. deceased.
nv.es L.
NEW
>f said
HAMPSHIRE FIRE IX>. CO.,
deceased are desired t<> present
foonios. trustee under the last m
a
week.
testahe same for settlement, ana all indi bteo
OK VI AN ('ll KHTUK, N. II.
ment and codicil thereto of .-.
d ceased,
hereto
are requested to make payment iinM ichael St inson, of Sw an’s Island, w as
tiled for settlement.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899.
nediatelv.
Thomas C. Mc(»oci.drick.
Warren A. Heywood, late of 1>
..-port, in
in town Wednesday.
Real estate,
$ 140,096 32
February fi, a. d. 1900.
said countv. deceased. First a.
.in
>.t Ara
Mortgage loans,
868,457 75
and
Dana
E.
Warren.
Warren
tiled
Fred E. Webb tjofc the second degree in
>111.111 FF’* HALF.
Collateral loans,
104,300 00
for settlement.
Stocks
and
5 00
bonds,
2,119,-i
\
Y
IltTl'K of an execution issued from j
masonry Saturday night.
.:«
Ellison Lasell Partridge.
O'lind.in
Cash in office and bank,
00
110,315
> tin supreme judicial court of ila .t ock
said
Fir-i
'-count
of
county, deceased.
Uncollected premiums,
The selectmen are getting ttie annual
164,201 17
•ounty, Maine, upon a judgment of said court
E. ParWashington I. Partridge and 1
■ecovered at the January term thereof, PJOt),
executors, tiled tm si
Lridge,
report ready for publication.
(Jross assets,
$3,306,575 24
Sarah M. Woods, late ol <
in -aid
3.0U0 00
■ock county, Maine, and in faw»r of Chan K.
Hon. Grant Rogers, grand secretary of Deduct items not admitted,
miuikc
of Orland,
in said counts, for
I’alentinr,
!
H
Wit
executor,
h
id
nt.
her
It*,
I. O. G. T., was in town Friday.
Admitted assets,
$3,303,575 21
imety-one dollars and six cents debt, and titI. n
in
Patrick W. Ford, late ot
said
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
een dollars ai d sixty-nine cents costs <>t suit, I
i, /it N.
Mrs. Fred Webb and daughter Christie
county, deceased. First acc«un
vith lift.een cents for said writ of execution.
un nt.
Ford, administratrix, tiled
Net unpaid losses,
$ 157,668 89
are visiting her parents at Ocean vine.
have st i/ <1 and taken the following .!•
u. v rL, iu
Leonard Holmes, late of
Unearned premiums,
1,129,778 61
icribcd real estate as t he property "f th -ml
■.aid county, deceased. First
MelAll other liabilities,
13,800 45
Charles K. Colomy, the popular freight
udgment debtor, and all the tight, titlrand | ville L. Allen, administrator, iiit
..."
.settleuterest
which
the
said
debi-.u
hail
judgment
ment.
Total,
clerk, has moved his family into Stephen
#1,331,247 98
n and to the
same on the *th day ».r \pril.
Rachel Springer, late of W:
er
Cash capital.
r, in
1,000,000 00
Sellers’ house.
899, at 1.30 minutes p. m., the time when the
said county, deceased.
First
ant of
Surplus over all liabilities,
972,327 26
lame was attached on the original writ in
he
Henry Boyntou administr. jv, i.l » tor setMr. (Jerrish, former editor of Deer Isle
iction in which said judgment was rendered. ! tlement.
Total liabilities and surplus,
#3,303.575 21
th.:
<>
P. Cl NN INGHAM, Judge o!
id Court.
Gazette, was in town last week, the
(
C. HUltKILI. A SON, Agents,
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in | A true
copy o| original or i.
of
1-).
J. Noyes.
guest
«aid Dedham, being the easterly pan "I hit
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Attest:
(’has. p. |)m:
Register.
So. 21, as run out m. John Tempie mis., itie
On Friday evening it thundered and
UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE
whole of which lot is the same winch was j
NOTH F OF I-'O It Ft Ills.1 ft*
lightened here—something unusual in
•onveyed to one Arthur H. Farrington t>>
Western
K .-c Norris ;u,d
K.
Kred
Perkins by deed hearing date Nov. 21,
rgi
\irHi:Ri;\S
the winter mouths.
N< rris, by their mortgage
1
bated
W
oi
.888, and recorded in Hancock regi.-t
OF TORONTO, CANADA.
er
the
of
.1.
411.
1894.
book
her.
231.
The
twenty-fifth
Septeni
leeds,
!
day
page
portion
hy
The entertainment at the opera house
Hon. (Jko. A. Cox, President.
recorded in the registry.of deeds -r Hancock
lescribed as seized ami taken being all that
1. 1 Kenney, V. P. and Managing Director
under the auspices of the L. D. S. church
art of the whole lot lying easterly of that
county, Maine, book 1282, page ;<
uveyed
to George P. Dutton, ami nis
imi asASSETS
1899.
which
said
to
to
DEC.
31,
Farrington agreed
convey
was a complete success.
Bunker, being about one-half signs, certain real estate in Hancock, Han$ 20171767; tilruan P.
Mortgage loans,
cock county, state of Maine,
mix
d and
the
seize
said
and
Mrs. Cna llowes, teacher of grammar Blocks and bonds,
.hereof,
portion
hereby
1,270,774 01 ; :aken
being separated from that of s.»id Bufi- described as f .Hows:
201,717 67
school at Oceanville, left for her home in Cash in office and bank.
at the county road
md on the
ner by a marked or spotted line from a -take
Beginning
Bills receivable,
43
38,456
r. 1 hence
uid stones on the southerly line across the north line of tin- late Trupliant lb.
Charlestown, Thursday.
Uncollected premiums,
290,275 01
east one hundred and thirty-five tods; thence
ot at right angles w it h said line to a stake
north anti on t he line ot land now
»nd
on the northerly line, all that part
stones
formerly
Capt. A. F. How left for Gloucester
Admitted assets,
#1,821,223 12
of R. A. Heath, one hundred and
>f said whole lot lving east of said maiked
xenfy-six
Monday to look at a vessel for coasting
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
rods, thence west thirty-two ?
thence
ine being hereby seized and taken.
s;
trade. If suitable, he intends to pur- Net unpaid losses,
south one hundred and twelve
thence
And I shall sell said real estate so
i/e I
$ 136.110 58;
west uineiy-four rods; thence v.
-t
Unearned premiums,
ighteeu
1,022,030 59 j tud taken, and all the right, title and inteiest
chase.
which the said judgment debtor had m and
degrees, south thirty rods to the
nty road;
thence south on saitl road f«.: i\
nr rods to
*. at
Total,
#1,158,141 15 to the same on the 8th day of April,
Stone cutters and quarrymen are comthe place of beginning, coot
I o’clock and thirty minutes p, m., the ime
mg eighty
663,081 97
Surplus over all liabilities,
ing to town every day, called here by the
m- -I
,.d of
when the same was attached as aioresaid, at acres more or less, and being tin
Nor is.
$1,821,223 12 public auction, to the highest bidder, ui the said Rose Norris anti said
firms of John L. Goss and Goss & Small, Total liabilities and surplus,
And whereas under and t
lue of the
ifhce of A. W. King, in Ellsworth. Maine, on
O.
W.
TAPLKY,
Agent.
who have large jobs to complete before
last will and testament of the
on e P.
die 17th day of .March, 1900, at ten o'cl
k in
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Dutton duly probated and r<d-d in Han[he forenoc 11, to satisfy said execution and all
March 1.
cock county, Maine, as requite
justs of sale thereon.
r*w,ami
under and by virtue of an assign
“Catherine”
was
chartered TIIK FIDELITY
L. F. Hooi ur, Sheriff.
nt of said
Steamer
AND CASUALTY
ired from
Dated this 13th day of Feb. a. d. 1900.
mortgage and debt thereby
OF NEW YORK.
Wednesday of last week by members of
Annie B. C. Dutton, executrix ot
mi Iasi will
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899.
and testament of said (Jen.P
Dutton,to
King Hiram’s council, F. and A. M., of
NOTH » OF FOKKCLOSl' Ith.
Real estate,
me, the
Dutton,
$ 569,189 .34
undersign'd, Annie P
Rockland, who came here to work some Stocks
and bonds,
\lrHEKKA8 John R. Mather, of Castine. dated the ;»lsl day of Januaiy, a
::h..u, and
2,370,529 50
.!<
s
in
recorded
in
of
f.*r said
office and bank.
the registry
Cash
in thi county of Hancock and State of
▼ ?
136,249 51
Hancock county, Maine, said m mgage and
Bills receivable,
Maine, by bis mortgage deed December 28
5,178 38
YOUR NEIGHBOR HAS THEM.
>i iu rue,
Agents’ balances,
23,439 30 1871. recorded in Hancock registry 01 deeds, debt thereby secured becac. •.
the undersigned, Annie It. (' I
and rents,
n.
abso3.926 30
book 111, page 281, conveyed to Aiexand*
(..
Has what?
Those beautiful Shakes- Interest
Uncollected premiums,
461,128 65 j Perkins, of said town, county and State, a lutely, and whereas the condi'' n of said
All other assets,
certain parcel of
land in said Ca-tiue, mortgage has been ami is n<-u
now,
22,197 46
peare panels given away in introducing
conbounded and described as follows: Norththerefore, by reason of the bre o .r>Cross assets,
dition
F
a
fu
f
claim
said
44
and
thereof,
and
Best”
“Red Cross”
#3,591,838
westerly
southwesterly
southeasterly by
“Ilubinger’s
Anm
It <
Dutton.
Deduct items not admitted,
[anti of Geo. H. Emerson, northeasterly hy
28,617 68
mortgage
1 1900.
Dated this Kith day of Feb:the Ferry read, being the same preinis. s oclaundry starch, J. C. llubinger’s latest
Admitted assets,
#3,563,220 76
and
cupied by said Mather as a homestea
and greatest inventions. All starch put
w hereas the said mortgage and
note thereby
.m o
f^PHE subscribers licit .y g.v
bat
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1899.
has
been
secured
Horae.
Per
assigned
by
1 execuNet
11
X. they have been du!/.*,
$ 697,213
unpaid losses,
up uuv’er “Red Cross” or “Wash Tub” Unearned
with the will annex, d, of tors of the last will and te ament of Silas
premiums,
1,736,290 25 kins, administrator,
the estate of the said Alexander G. Pei kina
151.234 58
K.Tribou, late of Buckspi-il, in '• in- county
trademark brands is genuine, and goods All other liabilities.
to Mary W. Perkins, said assignment being
of Hancock, deceased, n« 1
mg reJuly accorded in Hancock registry of deeds, quired by the terms of saitl w.'ii. \ ! persons
of a manufacturer with twenty*five years’
Total,
$2,581,767 94
Cash capital,
having demands against the e-*b> c -f said
250,000 00 book 341, page 326, and whereas the conditions
of
said
have
been
hr
mortgage
-ken, deceased are desired to pie
-me fur
experience.
Surplus over all liabilities,
728,452 82
now. therefore, I, the said Mary W. Perkins,
are resettlement, and all indebted th«
These are his only brands; he has no Total liabilities and
breach of the conditions quested to make payment inum-tli
y.
#3,563,220 76 by reason of the
surplus,
a
thereof, claim
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Rebecca H. Tut hoc. -j
interest whatever in any other starch,
O. W. TAPLKY, Agent,
Mary W. Pukkink.
F&EJDKaicic 0. Taiuoib
so be sure you get only the best.
Dated the tenth day of February, a. d. 1900.
ELLSWORTH, ME.
February 6, a. d. 1900.
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suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King’s!I
New Discovery for Consumption. Coughs
Colds, have given away over ten mil- ,

druggists’.

social at the Baptist ve» •
auspices of tbe
social committee. Refreshments wlii be
served after a literary programme.

in

(Miss Sourfuce
jver

Assurance Company

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public to
know' of one concern in the land who is
not afraid to be generous to the needy and

lion trial bottles of this great medicine:
and have the satisfaction of knowing it
has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases
Asthma, Bronchitis. Hoarseness and
all d!sea-c-t of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
Call on S D W ioare surely cured by it
caijr. Druggist, and get a free trial bottle.
and
s:7.e
50c.
fl. Every bottle
Regular

There will be

try this evening

The marriage of Benjamin Baker, of
Sullivan, and Mlaa Effle Whittaker, took

»o

and

The many friends of Miss Jessie Keniston are more than pleased to see her out
again after her long illneee.

bicuii,

on

From the effects of soothing syrups and
cordials given to them to relieve colic, reatlesaoess, and all kinds of stomach and
bowel pains. To prevent this the Comfort
Powder people are introducing a medicated flannel pad, called “Littlefellow s’
Painese”. It’s a splendid thing. 25 cts. at

Isle and

azine and journal from one end of the
continent almost to the other, and the
wrecks of humanity, and particularly of
at
whist
the thousands of beasts ttiat lay scattered
at
their
party
Thursday evening
home.
The
occasion was most along the trail—the tribute paid to the
pleasant
Sahara turned to shame —were appealed
enjoyable. The refreshments of Welsh I to as grim testimony of the almost
luau-

»*iu

how I managed to get over that fence.
But I did, or el*e I would not be alive to
1 was half-frightened
tell vou the story.
out of my wits, and I presume that fact
have
mu«t
helped me. I was nerv'd un
to the highest pitch. I came to that high
f me**, I went over the I,ord knows how
—and was ssf‘\
I have no remembrance
of going over that fence. 1 remember of
»o
the fence, and the next thing I
coming
knew I wa» on the other side running for
dear life. The hounds were left on the
ot her side.”
Mr. Kingsley’s journev across the island
of Cuba was full of exciting and startling
He
hairbreadth escapes.
Incidents and
traveled through the very hotbed of the
as
and
lived
the
country
rebellion,
upon
he went, even depending upon t he well-toHe
mules
horses.
and
do planters for
traveled over mountains and through
jungles, and at Isst arrived in Havana
after nearly a month’s journey. Such a
trip would have been considered too
perilous and difficult for men to undertake back in t he |’70’s, but Mr. Kingsley
was only a
boy, and a stranger in the
country. During his journey he gathered
a great deal of Information about the war,
and Cuba, and after he came home he
began to write the story of his travels,
but never was able to complete the work,
owing to his attcntiveness to business.

Deer

day

Mrs. Mary Orcutt received s bad wound
on her bead Tburaday night by falllug on
the Icy walk.

Alvin

Journey

j

on

Judge E. E. Chase was in town Thursto try cases against Howard G. 8pofford, who was indicted for selling intoxicating liquor, and for ruuning a hotel
without a license. On one indictment he
pleaded not guilty, but wee sentenced to
a fine of |50 and
thirty days in jail. On
another the same sentence was passed.
He appealed and furnished two bonds of

Franklin.

Thursday evening.
Harry Macomber, wife and daughter,
and Edward T. Campbell, wife and daughter, were up from the Sound Saturday.

whole
journey
of some kind. I
this
remarkable
accompanied
by two adventurers like myself.
We were little more than three weeks
making the journey. We took rather a
circuitous route, but we saw the country,
and t hat was t he object of our trip. We
didn’t see a snake, a li/ard, nor an alligator. hut the jungles were full of scorpions and insurgents, and I hardly know
which I detested t lie more.
We saw the
cruel marks war had made upon the surface of that beautiful country as we went
—devastation, pillage and murder, on
ev *rv hand.
“The railroad had mostly been blown
and torn up by the insurgents, hut we
followed along the track, whenever safe
and convenient. About every other day we
wouM exchange horses, if we
happened to
e—
see anv
veenuM secure them witho
being discovered by their owners.
We called it swapping horses.
One of \
th s'* horse trad^H nearly cost me my life.
I
“We were riding along one day and
seemed tired, as did the others, j
my hors
We 'V‘r. rear a Mg sugar p’antation, and ;
there we-*-some due horses grazing on !
the ou**k!rt*
As we could see nnhodv j
we decided
to
hear,
horses.
I |
swap
po ked *»u» a spirited l<>ok ing animal and
him
and my companions folInwH s.i’t
| was jus! riding awav, when 1
a
a
th’eket near at
rifle cracked fro
hand M»*d I f-* 11 from mv horse senseless.
»•»)** time hef >re I
\l v
It u-ms
recovered.
compseions opened tire upon the thicket j
with t' ejr revolve rs. and drove t tie rifleman. whoever tie was, and then succeeded j
In (J-a■»
The t
g rtp» awav out of danger.
hu'iet struck me a glancing blmv just ;
ov**r the left eve, and I have t he mark of
the wound now.
It was t tie closest call I
pV‘*r had
“B“f ,re leavin'- (’ienfiiegos I was out in j
the country reenn pottering one dav, and [
on mv wav hack
1 ea*n« to a p’antation
owned by a Spaniard and managed hv a
was
man who to’d me he
from I)«xter,
Mis name I
have forgotten.
Me
Me.
c-r»aiu
told m« that hy following a
I wou’d t>e
route across t tie p aril at I
able to cut off som** t vo miles or more In
I
fo'lowed
the
going to (henfuegos
ron'r t t«e Dexter man suggested.
“But I had not gone very far, when I
began to wi«h I had gone hv the longest
route
I heard the low having of Mo. d
hounds all about me, and these bloodcurdling sounds came nearer and hinder.
and more savage.
I was being pursued,
driven into a corner, no dooht, to he
enfen hv these savage brutes.
I began to I
believe that the Dexter man was In league
with the Spaniards to have one more
intruding American disposed of fnre-er
and f< r ave
I saw the hounds coming
t hrough t he -ugar cane and ! ran v« ith all
a

was

of the higher degrees
Htonington Masons.

County .Wirt tee ether paye*
kjgsBkaaiia_a^jaas__

tbe

as

<>

about the wharves
A sue*".-an
and l.igltsh vessels,
among
aud earned money enough to keep me
1 m t s.im
American war correalong
their company,
spondents, >tml ms 1 tike
they k n :ly reciprocated by enj »ying
mine.

the hour

however, that he was another
victim of the hatred which in those days
ii fluvne d t h* Spanish heart against every
citir ii of the United Slat s. Poor Keeler!
I knew him well.”
Mr KIngstey while in Cuba met many
of the famous generals.
Mr. Kingsley believes that he is the
only person now living in Maine, and one
of the few In the United States, who ever
travelled horseback across ttie island of
Cuba from Cienfnegoa to Havana.
“Sometimes 1 rode horseback, at times
Miur

my

f_'5, and I have ever since felt myself Indebted to the legal representatives of the
unfortunate sailor, wnose name I never

j

1

k_4--

But

lies at

lie

lieved,

fHr

light, and once we got almost
flailing distance of the schooner

light

as

swallowed him up.
he died his friends

to the schooner.

mo

me

Spaniards.

effectually

o»

'melted

p*»

|

row

rowed

m

B

as

to

nan

the
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W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
GRAND MARK-DOWN SALE Hr Rill NEXT TWO WEEKS.
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and all Heavy
Goods at

Prices for SPOT CASH.

Slaughter

than the fact that everything* in our line will 1m* very much higher another fall.
With this
fact staring* us in the face we shall start this Sale, believing* it will pay us better to unload our heavy goods
than to carry them over.
We haven’t space to quote prices but will simply say that this is a
There is

nothing*

surer

RECORD-BREAKING, MARK-DOWN,

CASH

SPOT

SALE,
\

and

confident

we are

convince customers of this fact if they will look

we can

CUSTOM

BARGAINS.

over our

DEPARTMENT.

Our new samples of Suitings and Trouserings for custom work have arrived, and we shall be pleased to show
them to customers in need of an up-to-date spring* suit.
The steady increase and the number of new customers we have had in the last year lead us to think that our
efforts in this department are being* appreciated.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL ON US DURING THIS SALE. AS WE CAN DO YOU GOOD.

W. R. Parker Clothing Company,
COUNTY NEWS.
iror addition-:'

C

%>«•*

ount’

>tir\rr

**•••

HV»t

Hnurork.
Miss

morial

Persis

Vose vis ted

friends

spent Saturday and Sun-

at home.

H. H. Crabtree is at home from Higgins classical institute for a short vacation.
J. N. Stratton and Fred H. Stratton
are in Boston, employed in the construction of the log cabin for t be sportsmen’s
show.

Capt.

Green leaf B.

Joy

is

at

delighted

were

with

Mrs.

l*aura

E.

Kichards.
Miss

Nellie Crab

ree

from Bangor hospital,
for medical treatment.
A.

J. Whitney

was

Mrs. Ellen Crabtree

w

returned

to-day

here she has been

in town
was

in

Saturday.
Bangor

lart

week.
Feb. 19.

M.

Catatlnc.

Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehitl,

cepted

t

he

renaded Mr. ami Mr-. Jason

invitat inn

to

deliver

has
the

ac-

The

Kane,

Friday night.
Mrs. Lucy James, of Ellsworth,
has been making

a

visit

at

parents in this place,

the

went

who
of

to Swan’s
Mrs.

Thelma.

Emma

and

Ruth

Whittaker,
who are making their home in Sullivan,
were here Saturday evening to attend the
wedding of their sister. Miss Effle Whit-

Saturday afternoon, Nathan Bunker, of
South Gouldsboro, and Mias May Belle
Curtis, of East brook, were married by

Rev. J. E. Lombard, hi the Methodist parfriends extend to
sonage. Their many
them their best wishes.

L.

Feb. 19.

ho

urea

which

big otter

a

The otter

bagged.

were

Wednesday.

the game they
discovered while

were

was

enjoying

Then

a

the fine

scene

skating
equal to a

Spanish bull fight was witnessed when
the boys proceeded to “kick the stuffin'
out of him’’. Just who did the bloody
work is fiard to say,

as

the otter

pletely surrounded by
determined

h

men.

They

took

orize to Mr. Bowles w ho gave the
ten-dollar bill for the skin.

their

boys

Feb. 19.

a

G.

A

There

was

one

sliding

accident

and

escape

nery hill and
control of the

across

the

bridge.

sled, and seeing it

iiig into t he water, he had

t

He lost
was

gohe presence of

has

been

begin

extensive alterations in
Winter Garments must be sold before that time.
i

\vc

with

st the

grange hall.

a

About

attend.

Solon

Long

and

wife, of Hast Bluehill,
parents, K. J. Blod-

Frank Green is

at

week.

home

through

our

liberal mail order

vacation. Mr. Green
at the Kverard hotel.

has

a

month

s

Toe remains of Mrs. William Farnham
were brought here for interment FebruMrs. Farnham died al her home
ary 17.
in Boston of pneumontn.
Funeral services were conducted
by Kev. David Smith.
The deceased whs h member of the Methodist church st < asline and a graduate of
the normal school. Mic leaves a husband
and two children, father and mother,
brothers and sister.

beautifully lined

with handsome silk or satin**.
very cream of our $12.50, $15 00 and flS 00
Jackets, made of tine imported All-Wool Kerseys,
made by the tinest men tailors in New York; come
in fashionable Browns, Tans. Blues, Castors and
Blacks.
CHOICE OF THIS SEPEKB LOT AT
The

Elegant Plush Capes,

80.98 and 87.9S
Stylish Jackets in colors and
black, splendidly lined, heretofore sold at $7.50,
*8.50 and $10 00, CHOICE AT
One lot of about 75

84.98
Bay

a

All lined, made of “Salts" English Seal
Flush, all fur trimmed. Come both embroidered and plain. Garments were sold
all the season at $8.50, $10, $12.50 and
Your choice
up to $15.

Feb. 19.

C.

$5.00, $6.98, $8.98

Garment for Next Winter-Save More than One-Half the

Mrs. W

to

b#*ent for

Cousins ha* returned home
Harbor, where ah* lias been

dauguter
Guy Butler, who

Hasten) at
home for

for

a

working

la

Alligator
few

a

days

has

lake,
but

for

Percy Perry,

of

Sorrento,

was

in town

bas

Cloak Department.
All
We have gone through our
regardless of original cost or

department system.

long, all lined, material a beautiful
silky material, worth and sold this season at f8 50,
at
that price, too, if your order g»ts
and cheap
here before they are gone, you get them at

4.50 Each!
If you w ant a handsome, Tailor* Made Dress 8ki»
at about what you'd pay for the material aioio
send your waist measure and length of skirt re
quired —We’ll do the rest.

inspection kindly mention th’.s paper.

for

being

to

the

re-

home

from

frieuds and neighbors of George
and wife gave them
a surprise
party recently. Mr. Clarry was presented
with a hlble, and Mr*.
Clarry with a sum
of money. The
evening was very pleasantly spent.
Feb. 18.
Flossie.
The

Eden.

in Thomas district
school house Saturday
night, to nominate
a temperance candidate for
selectman.
L«wla Garland has returned from Bangor
an

hospital

where he has

operation performed

on

been to have
his leg.
He is

Feb. 19.

T

Orlaud.

The body of Mrs. Sarah A.
Gray, of this
place, who died st the home of her »ou
Eugene Gray, in Brewer, Trlday, arrived
here Monday noon.
Tne ueceated wa.
the widow of
Rodney V\ Gray, of Orlaud
She leave, two son.,
and Hodnev
Eugene
and two daughter., Mrs. W.
I,. .Snow and

junior

>*i

Sun

FASHION,

=

Wood & Ewer,

'i.VN.,u!\XIM;.

omitted:

rontr1t'Uilon«--h*>w raided, h-*w

expenned. bj Mr- M t Knowles
by K. ^ Stinson
Report uf General superintendent Knight, fol
low«-i by geutral discus slot*.
Address

I’icnU- fiiuiH
service

spiritual life In the teacher, be Rev Harry Hill
"The < h! it," by MU* Lucas, Stale
primary »u
)>ci iMcndent
few wonts to teacher*,
CharitM .A rre*-cy

«.reat

points

In

g.**l

The

by Soierlntcsdeoi
<

teaching, by Mr Halliday

Sunday -eh.hi! !*-*-».n, illustrated with roll
picture, by Mrs l.txxie KidcUl
Relations khn- n ll*e home and
Sunday school.
by Min A Lucas
Collection and <inc*tion bo\
losing wonts and business
The next session was
appointed at Little
l>eer Isle, time to be fixed.
The little folk, love Itr.
‘st rup.

rieasant
cure

fur

to

Wood*. Norway Pine
perfectly hsrmlw,

uke.

coughs,

colds,

bronchitis,

asthma —Adrt.

3tEmisniuntz.

SCIENCI^^^
PROGRESSES^
Great strides are made
every year. But the meth
od of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
L- F.” Atwood's Bitters
Is still the most reliable

vice-president

of

McDonald,
ne“

of

Calais

8uud‘>

Simple

the

Indigestion

Chronic Dyspepsia 01
Bilious Attacks yield
at once.

All dealers
sell “L. F,"

will

Co Art.

«*'»-

Scratch, scratch, scratch;
utldeMiHMtii
during the day or sleep during the
night. Itching plies—horrible plague
Doan'.

Ointment cures.
Never falls.
store, 50 cenu.—gtdei.

1

remedy.
was

v.

Hev. Thorn..

a

Mr*.

service*

Sunday

Woman's relief corp. of
Maine, at its
annual encampment last
week. This is
the third office in the
and puts
corp.,
Mrs. LaGroa. in liue for
the presidency
two years hence.
E

t he absence of
was

an-

with

»tcp««-upwani steps, by KtcM.Worker
Halliday

Snow, of Orlaud.

liuekaport.
Mrs. N. M. IstGro.., of this
place,

elected

a*

out

held

doing nicely.

Mrs. Eben

carried

Kurw.nl

lx.smTe

Mrs. Annie McKay and Mrs.
Margie
Keniaton. of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday
wftb their parents.

one

Knowles, whose paper
I>evoitonat
Bu*lne**

A

Avery, George Avery and James
Mr In inch are at Sabbed lake
fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chick are
receiving
congratulations on the birth Saturday of
a thirteen-pound
boy.

wan

programme

changes,

F. A.

caucus

the

few

Fairfield.

A

is

at

u

Hr.ley

meeting.

been

happiness.

ha. returned

present, ami added greatly to the in-

was

business

THE

were

terest of the

nounced. which

Llarry

our

Mr. Halliday, State Held worker, and
Mlw Lucas, stale primary superintendent,

Following

returned

and
con-

present, wnt-n school* of
being represented.

K.

Fund.

K.rl

!0”d

g regal ion was
the association

Sonar
Great

last week.
The ice-cream sociable at W. W. Hodgdons’ last
Wednesday evening, was a
decided success. Proceeds, fy 25, were for
the minister.

day, Felt 9. The day wa* ,fenny
disagreeable, hut still a good-sited

A.

Two of East brook’s young ladies have
recently entered the matrimonial state.
Mias Emily Wilbur was married to Frank
Coombs, of Franklin, and Ml-* Mabel
Curtis, to Nathan Bunker, of South
Gouldsboro.
Their many friends wish
them much

District Convention.
Sun«!«y
The Ih-vr Isle ami H&onington district
(Sunday *cb<x>l convention wa* held at the
Congregational rhurrh at Stonlngum, Fri-

few weeks.

the woods, taking bU horse
mainder of the winter.

Expense

sending request for garments

of his hor»«« fa«t

F.

with her

The BJe Advance in Woolen Materials, and Still Have Three Months' Wear
From Yonr Garments this Season.

In

one

Feb. 19.

full 30 Inehet-

|

Hu tier lot!

load of boxes.

Center.

85 Handsome
Boucle or Persian
Cloth Capes,

About 10!)

=

p*jijr§

A. i\
Bunker shipped « carload of
hoops last week and E. L. Clow a car-

been employed

Write us as soon as you read this advertisement stating bust
measure, colors and lots preferred and we’ll seud
several garments for you inspection without a cent of expense to
you, as we pay all express and stage charges both
ways. \ ou make your selection, pay for what you keep and return balance to us. Garments must be paid for as
soon as selected.
No goods sold on time or instalment.

234 Elegant
Tailor Made Jackets,

i-thrr

last Week.

from Bar
for

entire stock of Garments and marked them dow n
value. Every Garment in the entire stock this season’s latest
styles. In order to
advertise our business in every section of the State, we have decided to
give
out-of-town patrons the full benefit of this Remarkable Mark-Down Sale of

Winter Garments,

iff

Kiui brook

Henry

Sedgwick. i« teaching

Our Great Offer! PriT„t"S
March

stopping

past week.

visited Mrs. lx>ng
gett and wile, last

a

from another here this
week.
Patrick Conners ran into a fence,
breaking his left forearm.
Waiter
Dunifer, aged six, was sliding dow n tannarrow

singing school

forty

COUNTY NEWS.
/••r add if ion <j. (nunty AVwi,

Itrunkktilk

Edwin Cole, of

was com-

circle of brave

The sled went into the

ff.

Vest* Hawes the

their eld-

make

green with envy. Besides the fun in
campon that big rainy day. seventy-five
ers

fish and

<

A. K. Cousins

twenty-six young
enjoyed
Tunk, camp Sullivan, are re-

citing advent

taker.

■

mind to roll

water and under the ice.

pngs*

the week at

and

Franklin.

Me-

othrr

men w

all hands

home

sister,

her

Kent.
Feb. 19.

Misses

»re

Sullivan.

Wmi

k.

Humid, who has been very

Island this week to visit

home.

Those who attended the reading at
North Sullivan last Wednesday evening

County

North
we«

large party from this place and Seal

Cove

her

ulditirmal

a*

ill, is quite smart now.
Vernon Latty, who has been ill for the
last two months, is out again.
A

COUNTY NEWS.

L.

Charles

before

Trrmiint

Mrs. L. W

L. B. Crabtree

addre**

Walter Lunt arrived home this

here

last week.

day

I>aj

Stevens post. No. 76, G. A. K-. Caeline.

Ellsworth, Me.

At any drug

on i-rauklin
^TORE
lt
Pled as an office

Imjutre

at

street recently occuby Ellsworth Water Co.

A. W. Cciumaji & Son's.
It

COO!

and

IMMM U

Mate street, unit
bJ°‘k on
hy the Hancock <t,ount
RSBite OCruine1'1
to.
rubhshtug
Inuuire of John R. Redman

age at,

in same

building.

%

